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AN ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTALLY RELATED VARIATION IN THE
RECRUITMENT OF THE CALIFORNIA CURRENT STOCK OF PACIFIC MACKEREL

(Scomberiaponicus) AND ITS IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT

INTRODUCTION

The objectives of this work are to assess the role of environ-

mental variation in the decline of the California stock of Pacific

mackerel (Scomberjaponicus) and to evaluate the merits of using
environmental data in management policies for this species.
study is principally focused upon two areas.

The

The first is the

development of density and environmental-dependent regression models
that describe recruitment in the above stock.

The second is the use

of these regression models in dynamic pool computer simulations to
describe the types of management policies that are likely to both
decrease the possibility of another recruitment failure and maximize
the long-term yield from the stock.
Over the last decade there has been increased attention focused
on the stock and recruitment problem of commercially important
fishes.

If any concensus can be obtained from the large amount of

published data available, it is that the major factor affecting
recruitment is larval survival.

The mechanisms controlling larval

survival, of course, may vary from stock to stock.

Some workers

suggest that a critical stage occurs at the time of first feeding
(Hjort 1926; Lasker 1965).

Other workers feel that the critical

period extends for up to 45 days (Jones and Hall 1973).

Most of the recent research into the recruitment problem has
been divided into two phases:

laboratory and field experiments on

larval fish biology, and population dynamics models.

The development

of models has been dominated by conceptual work; a statistical approach to the problem has been limited by the lack of long-term data
on both fish populations and environmental conditions.

Long-term

data is becoming available for statistical analyses and workers are
beginning to develop multiple regression models utilizing environmental and density-dependent variables (Nelson et al. 1976, Lett et
al. 1975).

One of the best long-term data bases available for

statistical analyses of the associations between recruitment of
pelagic fishes and environmental conditions is that of the Cali-fornia Current region.

This extensive data base is largely the

result of the multidisciplinary approach of the California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (Ca1COFI).
I have used the Ca1COFI data base to determine associations

between the recruitment of Pacific mackerel and environmental
variables.

Recruitment models including density parameters and

both density and environmental parameters were then developed with
regression procedures.

These recruitment models were incorporated

in computer simulation models to assess the differences in their
predicted yields.

The results of the simulations were then analyzed

to examine the relative merits of managing the fishery on two
different policies; that. is, policies based on a yield per recruit
model and policies based on dynamic pool simulations incorporating
both density-dependent and environmental-dependent factors.
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Previous work on recruitment in Pacific mackerel has been
limited to density-dependent recruitment models.

Ricker spawner-

recruit models were described by Blunt and Parrish (1969) and
Parrish (1974).

The present work is the first to incorporate long-

term environmental data in recruitment models of a California
Current stock and to use observed environmental data to drive
simulations using such models.
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DATA SOURCES

HISTORY OF THE FISHERY

The development and subsequent decline of the Pacific mackerel
fishery has been well documented in the literature.

Croker (1933)

discussed the early history of the fishery including fishing areas
and the development of mackerel canning in California.

Descriptions

of the fishery during and after its peak include those by Croker
(1938), Roedel (1952), Fitch (1952), and Roedel and Joseph (1954).

The fishing gear used in the fishery was principally round-haul
gear and scoop gear (Fry 1931; Croker 1933; and Scofield 1947, 1951).

More recent reviews of the fishery include Blunt and Parrish (1969),
Kramer (1969), and MacCall (1973).

Status reports showing current

condition of the stock were prepared by Frey and Knaggs (1973) and
Knagys (1974).

The commercial landing statistics of Pacific mackerel show a
rapid increase during the early 1930's to a peak of over 146 million
pounds in 1935.

The landings then show a cyclic decline to near

corrmercial extinction by the early 1970's when a moratorium halted

the fishery (Figure 1).

The sport landings of Pacific mackerel

have always been of relatively minor importance in the total
sport landings.

marine

Young (1969) ranked them as the eleventh most

important species in the southern California part'boat fishery and
the mean catch from 1947-1967 was 127,921 fish.

Only trace amounts

of Pacific mackerel occur in the northern California partyboat catch.

FIGURE

1

Pacific mackerel landings in California (1926-1970)

Pinkas et al. (1968), who ranked the most important sport caught

fish for southern California marine waters from 1963-1966, found
Pacific mackerel to be the eighth most important species in the

total marine sport fish catch, where it comprised 3.2% of the fish
caught.

MANAGEMENT OF THE FISHERY

Attempts to control or manage the Pacific mackerel fishery were
unsuccessful until the stock had collapsed.
enacted by the California Legislature.

A moratorium was then

During the period of 1936-

1970 research personnel working on the stock, principally from the
California Department of Fish and Game and later including the
National Marine Fisheries Service and Scripps

Institute of Ocean-

ography, made several major attempts to control the fishery.

Manage-

ment proposals generally concerned both the Pacific mackerel and
sardine.

Blunt and Parrish (1969) have discussed the past management

proposals for Pacific mackerel.

An excellent review of the sardine-

anchovy regulation controversy was given by Talbot (1973) and much
of his account of the sardine is equally true for Pacific mackerel.
Messersmjth's (1969) treatment of the anchovy controversy provides
considerable documentation of the problems of managing the pe1aic
fisheries of California.

The most recent attempt to regulate the Pacific mackerel fishery
was associated with the anchovy-sardine controversy and began about
1967.

At this time it became obvious that the spawning biomass of

Pacific mackerel was declining rapidly due to a long series of years
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with poor recruitment.

Warnings of this decline (Parrish 1968;

Blunt and Parrish 1969) and of the continuing critical situation
with the sardine (Aasen 1967) accompanied the descriptions of
underexploited species such as the anchovy (Messersmith et al. 1969;

Ahistrom et al. 1967), squid, (Longhurst 1969) and saury (Smith and
Ahistrom 1970).

The scientific coninunity was in the politically

unenviable position of arguing for increased harvest of the anchovy
at the same time it was recommending complete closure of the

commercial fishery for sardine and Pacific mackerel.
In response to continuing requests to enact moratoriums on

Pacific mackerel and to halt the bait fishery on sardine, the
California Legislature requested the California Department of Fish
and Game to arrange meetings with Mexican scientists to determine
the exact status of the resource (t4acCall 1973).
1972 cooperative research was undertaken.

In the fall of

However, the continued

decline of Pacific mackerel off of California and the increasing

fishing mortality, which had by then become very heavy even on
age 0 Pacific mackerel, encouraged the California Legislature to
enact a unilateral moratorium on the commercial fishery for Pacific
mackerel.

This moratorium allowed an 18% tolerance for Pacific

mackerel in mixed loads.
In 1972 the California Legislature enacted a bill that imposed

a quota based on the spawning biomass of the Pacific mackerel.

The

regulation maintains a moratorium until the spawning biomass exceeds
20 million pounds.

If the spawning biomass exceeds 20 million

pounds (lower quota level) the annual quota consists of 20% of
the excess over 20 million pounds.

If the spawning biomass exceeds

40 million pounds (upper quota level) the quota consists of 20%

of the amount between 20 million and 40 million pounds plus 30%
of the excess over 40 million pounds.
Estimates of the 1974 spawning biomass of Pacific mackerel were
given by Knaggs (1974).

He reported that the estimate derived from

tagging studies was 4.05 million pounds.

His alternative estimates

were derived from linear regressions of the partyboat catches in two
areas and the spawning biomass estimates from the period of 19561966.

These estimates were 9.35 and 16.76 million pounds.

ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES

The choice of environmental variables to include as potential

variables in recruitment functions for Pacific mackerel was largely
dependent upon available long-term data.

Unfortunately such data

were not available on plankton populations.

Data sources were

therefore limited to physical oceanographic and meteorological data.
Environmental data analyzed can be grouped into three general
categories based on the period of coverage.

Category one includes

land-based meteorological, sea level and sea surface temperature
data.

The period covered by these data includes the entire period

of the data base of the population estimates (1928-1968).

Data

analyzed Thcluded monthly mean atmospheric pressure at San Diego,
mean sea level difference between San Francisco and Hilo, Hawaii

(Saur 1973), monthly mean sea surface temperature at Scripps Pier,

and the monthly mean sea level at La Jolla.

Sea level data were

included as a potentially important variable because of the rela-

tionship between geostrophic flow and coastal sea levels.

Reid

and Mantyla (1976) have shown a close relationship between seasonal

geostrophic flow and sea level elevations at La Jolla, California.
The second category included ship observation data.

These data

are available as monthly means by 5 degree blocks (i.e., Marsden
Square quadrants).

The data base starts in 1931.

Data analyzed

included wind speed, sea surface temperature, and cloud cover for

Marsden Square quadrants 120 (2) and 84 (3) (Figure 2).

All of the

data for Marsden Squares and for sea level at La Jolla was provided
by the Pacific Environmental Group of the National Marine Fisheries
Service.

Data on wind speed were included as it would be expected

to be related to upwelling.

Cloud cover could be important in that

it might be used as an index of insolation and it could also be
related to upwelling.

The third category is composed of data from a series of mass
transport calculations.

The data were provided by Bakun (pers. comm.)

and Ms calculaons were made with the calculation procedures
described by Fofonoff (1960).

Data analyzed included meridional

total transport, meridional Ekman transport, divergence of Ekman

transport (Bakun's (pers. comm.) offshore divergence indices), and
Bakun's (1973) coastal upwelling indices (i.e., Ekman transport
perpendicular to the coast).

The transport calculations were based
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FIGURE 2

Marsden Square quadrants 120(2) and 84(3), and upwellfng

index locations
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on a 3° grid of monthly mean atmospheric pressure that was
interpolated from pressure fields prepared by Fleet Numerical
Weather Central.

The data base starts in 1946.

Analysis of the

transport data included the calculations at three locations; 27°N,
30°N and 33°N (Figure 2).

Nelson et al. (1976) have shown that

Ekman transport, calculated by Bakun's (1973) methods, accounts
for 84 percent of the variation from a Ricker spawner-recruit curve
in Atlantic menhaden.

The four sets of transport data are actually indices of two
processes.

Bakun's (1973) upwelling indices and meridional Ekman

transport are different angular components of wind-driven transport.

The units of measure in these components are metric tons per second
per lOOm width.

The second mechanism is wind stress curl, which is

a measure of the rate of change of wind driven transport with respect
to space.

Sverdrup (1947) has shown that meridional total transport

is proportional to wind stress curl.

The divergence of Ekman

transport, which is proportional to total meridional transport minus
meridional Ekman transport, is dominated by total transport and
is therefore essentially the same as wind stress curl.

Units of

the two measures of wind stress curl are given in terms of vertical
velocity (millimeters per day, positive upwards) through the bottom
of the Ekman layer.
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POPULATION BIOLOGY

Growth

A very large volume of data is published on the age composition
of the southern California catch of Pacific mackerel and annual
growth in length is well documented.

However, documentation is

lacking on the seasonality of growth and on growth in weight
generally.

Individual weights were not recorded for the market

samples until the mid 1960's.

In addition published age-composition

data represent a composite of information for the entire season.

Bertalanffy growth equations and length-weight relationships
were calculated by Knaggs and Parrish (1973) for data from the
1958-1959 to 1969-1970 seasons.

They reported that there were no

significant differenes at the 99% level between their data and
Fry's (l936b) data.

They also reported little correlation between

29 years of estimates of recruit abundance and mean size at age 1
(r

-0.208).

However, it should be noted that a good comparison

(i.e., weight at a given age) is lacking.

In this instance mean

size at age 1 means the mean length of fish sampled during the
season (i.e., May 1-April 30) and this mean age may vary from
year to year due to availability or seasonal variations in fishing
pressure.

The growth estimates used in the present paper are the
Bertalanffy growth equation and the length-weight relationship

given byKnaggs and Parrish (1973).

Both annual growth and weight
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at capture were used in simulation models.

Weight at the beginning

of the season (May) was used to calculate spawning biomass and
annual growth.

Weight at capture was used to calculate catch.

Length at the first birthday, with the t3ertalanffy equation as
fitted by Knaggs and Parrish (1973), is calculated with t = 0.5

and the length of age 1 fish at capture is calculated with t

1.0.

This correction is necessary due to the fact that the Bertalanffy

equation was calculated with the criteria for age 1 being all fish
between the ages of 1

and 2.

The Bertalanffy estimate with t

1.0,

therefore, is an estimate of length at an age of 1.5 years.

Reproduction

Age at maturity and percent spawning by age group were not well
documented during the early fishery.

According to Fry (1936b)

"the yearling fish do not spawn whereas most of the two-year-olds
do."

Fitch (1951) stated that most mackerel do not spawn until their

third or fourth year.

For the period of 1958-1970 Knaggs and Parrish

(1973) found that 22.5%, 65.7%, 75.1%, 84.7%, 84.2%, and 87.0% of
age group 1

through 6+ sampled during the period of April-August

were mature or maturing.
The above percentages represent minimum percentage maturity,

as early spawners might have completed spawning when captured in
August or late spawners might be immature when captured in May.
Therefore, in the present work I have decided that it is most
realistic to assume that 100% of the fish of age 4 or older are
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mature.

The percentages mature of ages 1

,

2, and 3 were increased

by the same proportion as ages 4+ (i.e., 0.17).

This results in

percentages of 26%, 77%, and 88% for ages 1, 2, and 3.

The major inconsistency between the data taken in the early
fishery, when biomass levels were high, and the late fishery, when
bjomass levels were low, is the percentage of age 1 fish that spawn.

The Fry (1936b) and Fitch (1951) data were taken when biomass was
high.

The percentages mature reported by Knaggs and Parrish (1973)

are average values taken over the period 1958-1959 to 1969-1970,
when biomass varied from moderately high to very low levels.
attempt to determine if the percentage of age 1

In an

fish spawning

depends on density, the original market samples used by Knaggs and
Parrish (1973) were analyzed to see if a pattern could be determined.
Maturity stages were riot recorded in market samples prior to 1958-

1959, and in individual samples these data were sometimes missing for
several years thereafter.

When analyzed by individual year the nuni-

bers became so small that validity was questionable.

However, during

the period 1969-1971, when the spawning biomass was at extremely
low levels and there were large numbers of age 1
of the age group 1

fish sampled, 50%

fish were mature or maturing.

The available information suggests that there is an inversely
density-dependent relationship between population size and the
percentage of age 1

fish that spawn, although the exact form of

this relationship is difficult to demonstrate.

It appears that the

percentage of age 1 spawners can be approximated at three general
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biomass levels (Figure 3).

An exponential curve fitted to these

points gives the following relationship, whtchwas used in the

regressions to determine recruitspawner functions and in all
siniul attons.

PS = 0.540 e°00717

TPOP

where PS = proportion of age 1 fish spawning
TPOP = total population biomass in millions of pounds

0.5
LU

;:

0.3

I-I

I-.
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100
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700

TOTAL BIOMASS (In millions of pounds)
Figure 3

The relationship between total bioniass
and the proportion of AGE 1 spawners

There is an alternate hypothesis to explain the increasing

percentage of age 1 fish that spawn at low biomass levels.

Fry

(1936b) stated that a small proportion of fish in the southern

Baja stock spawned at age 1.

It is possible that

small number of

fish from the southern Baja California stock enter the California
fishery.

These fish could provide an increasing proportion of the

mackerel available to the California fishery as the northern stock
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declined to the very low levels of the late 1960's.

Tagging studies

neither confirm nor invalidate this alternate hypothesis, because
fish south of Central Baja were not tagged during the major tagging

work carried out by Fry and Roedel (1949) or in more recent work
(Kriaggs 1974).

The eggs and larvae of Pacific mackerel are pelagic.

The eggs

hatch approximately three days after fertilization, depending on
temperature (Fry 1936a).

Fry (1936b) found most of the eggs to be

spawned in water less than 88 m deep and between 16.7° and 20.6°C
(62° and 69°F).

Ahistrom (1959) suggests that spawning occurs

closer to the shore and closer to the surface in Pacific mackerel
than in the other major pelagic species in the California
Current
region.

Kramer (1969) reported that the abundance of Pacific

mackerel eggs fell off sharply below 23 m.

Estimates of fecundity

in Pacific mackerel are based on relatively few individuals.

Mac-

Gregor (1966) reported that the Pacific mackerel produces 304 eggs
per gram of fish (based on counts for six specimens).

MacGregor

(1975) reported that 18 Pacific mackerel averaged 259 eggs per
gram.

e suggested that a lower estimate of fecundity per body

weight was associated with firsttime spawners in a number of
species but he did not report that this occurs in Pacific mackerel
Fry (1936a) found that Pacific mackerel eggs varied in size
during the spawning season; eggs were larger in April-May than
in
June-July.

The data on age at maturity reported by Knaggs and

Parrish (1973) showed that spawning of older mackerel peaks in
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May while in age 2 it peaks in June and in age 1 it peaks in July.
Bakun (1973) shows that peak upwelling in Central Baja occurs in
May.

This suggests that older fish produce larger eggs that are

hatched during the period of peak upwelling in Central Baja and
that the smaller eggs from younger fish hatch after the normal peak
of upwelling.

Thus the alteration of the age structure of the

population by fishing could result in a reduction in spawning success.
The larvae of younger fish could have a shorter period before
starvation would occur.

This could be caused by their lesser caloric

reserves or a higher metabolic rate due to the higher temperatures
they would encounter.

Hempel (1965) suggests that the above con-

siderations affect the survival of Norwegian herring.

The distribution of Pacific mackerel larvae is considerably
wider than that of the eggs.

Principal concentrations are often

well offshore and are undoubtedly heavily controlled by transport
and convergence patterns.

Most laivae have been taken off of Central

Baja in the region near Punta Eugenia (Figure 4).

Schooling

Schooling behavior in the California Pacific mackerel
not well documented in the literature.

stock is

Sette (1943), in discussing

Atlantic mackerel (Srnbei'scbmbrus), reported that fish of the year
school separately from the rest.

Yearlings usually school

separately but may join schools of adults, especially when the
adults are predominantly 2.year-olds.

The adults, age 2+, travel
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in mixed schools.

Sette attributed the above schooling by age to

the fact that the larger, older fish tend to have a higher cruising
speed than smaller fish.

The age composition of market samples of

Pacific mackerel caught off of California suggests that this same
pattern is also found in Pacific mackerel.

Early management policies

favored bymembers of the canning industry reflected an awareness
of this pattern, as they were largely concerned with limiting the

catch of young of the year and yearling fish.
It therefore appears that size restrictions could be effective

in preventing the capture of youngofthe--year mackerel and to a
lesser extent yearlings.

Restrictions at sizes or ages larger than

this are not feasible in the purse-seine fishery due
to the mixed
schooling.

POPULATION ESTIMATES

Earlier population estimates based on a Murphy (1966) method
cohort analysis were calculated with M = 0.7 (Parrish 1974).

MacCall (pers. comm.) has shown this mortality rate is probably too
large and the population estimates used in the present report were

calculated by MacCall, using an instantaneous natural moLality
rate of M

0.5 (Figure 5).

The data sources for the cohort analyses were discussed by
Blunt and Parrish (1969).

The data includes the most extensive,

longterm (1939-1969) age composition studies available for any

stock in the California Current Region.

Tn addition length
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frequencies from market samples are available from 1928-1939.

MacCall reconstructed the age structure of the landings from 19281938 by separating length frequencies into component normal curves.

These curves were determined from age and length data taken during
the 1939-1969 period.

Landings used for the cohort analysis in-

cluded the California and Baja California commercial landings and
the California sport landings.
The stock described by MacCall 's cohort analysis
consists of
the Pacific mackerel population north of Punta Eugenia,
Baja

California (Blunt and Parrish 1969).
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MET HO OS

PARAMETER ESTIMATION

The statistical procedures used in this report included extensive use of correlation and regression techniques.

The Statistical

Interactive Programming System (SIPS) developed and maintained by

the Oregon State University Statistics Department (Guthrie, Avery,
and Avery 1974) was used almost exclusively for the early analyses.

Forward stepwise multiple regression as described by Draper and
Smith (1966) was used for analysis including environmental variables.
Later analyses included non-linear regressions.

These analyses

used the Biomedical Computer Program BMDP3R (Dixon 1975).

Several

of the BMDP3R subroutines were altered for use on a CDC 6500.

The

program was also altered by the addition of the FORTRAN statements
necessary to fit the functions used in the various recruitment
models.

Dens ity-depen dent recrui tmnt functiOns

Sawnor-recruit functions of several types were fitted to the
estimates of recruit biomass (i.e., at age 1) and spawning biomass.
The three principal density-dependent functions used were those
used by Ricker (1975:282), Beverton and Halt (1957:49), and Cushing
(1971).

These three functions are shown in Figure 6.

difference

The major

n the three functions is the amount of prerecruitment

mortality associated with increasing population density (i.e.,

(I-)

(1)

F-

L)
LU
3::

SPAWNING BIOMASS

Figure 6

Density-dependent spawner-recruiTt models; A.
Beverton and Holt, C. Cushing
B.

Ricker,

N)
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compensatory mortality).

The Ricker function predicts that recruit-

ment increases to a maximum at some moderate spawning biomass level
and then decreases to low recruitment at high spawning biomass levels.
The Beverton and Flolt function predicts that recruitment increases

to an asymptote as spawning biomass increases.

The Cushing function

predicts that recruitment continues to increase with increasing
spawning biomass, however at a continually diminishing rate.

Clark (1974) has suggested that depensatory mortality should
occur at low biomass levels in pelagic schooling fishes.

This

increase in mortality rate at low biomass levels would be caused by
a decrease in the average school size, which would result in a
reduction in the survival value of schooling.

Two spawner-recruit

functions were used to determine if Clark's hypothesis could be
used to improve the spawner-recruit relationship in a stock that
had suffered recruitment failure.

These two spawner-recruit

functions were made by including a depensatory term in the Ricker
and Cushing spawner-recruit functions.

The five spawner-recruit functions were fitted with linear
regressions, with log transformed variables, and nonlinear regressions.

The equations for the five models and the regression vari-

ables used to fit the linear regressions are listed in Table 1.
The R2 and F values for the transformed linear regressions were
calculated by the SIPS program.

These values for the linear and
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TABLE 1.

NAME...

.....

REGRESSION VARIABLES FOR SPAWNER-RECRUIT FUNCTIONS

......

FUNCTION

......

......

.....

LINEAR REGRESSION.VARIABLES
DEPENDENT

Rtcker

R

b1 pe2

Cushing

R

b

Beverton
and Molt

R

Clark-Ricker

R

Clark-Cushing

R = b1

b2

ln(P)

e3"

P

ln(R/P)

P,l/P

ln(R)

ln(P), 1/P

where

R = Recruit biomass
P

P

P/R

b1 Pe2e3"
b2

Th(R/P)

ln(R)

P.

INDEPENDENT

Parent biomass

b1 = Density independent coefficient
b2 = Compensatory, density dependent coefficient
b3 = Depensatory, density dependent coefficient
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curvilinear models were calculated by a short FORTRAN program that
calculates the total sum of squares, corrected for the mean, and
the residual sum of squares for the regression models.

Environmental variables

The environmental data used in this study are available primarily
as monthly means.

Environmental factors, such as Bakun's (1973)

upwelltng tndices or sea surface temperature at Scripps Pier, there-

fore consisted of 12 individual variables.
completely independent.

These variables are not

For example sea surface temperatures from

adjacent months are obviously highly correlated.

In fact seasonal

patterns, in the association between the monthly means and recruitment, occurred in most of the environmental factors.

The lack of

independence between the monthly means was not a necessary prerequisite in the development of recruitment models.

The models

were developed with stepwise regression, which does not require
that all potential variables be completely independent.
The major spawning season for Pacific mackerel is May-July.

The monthly means discussed above may cover too small a portion of
the spawning season to test the associations between environmental
conditions and recruitment.

To assess the associations between

longer term environmental conditions and recruitment several
combinations were made.

3-mo

The first combination was the mean value

for the three main spawning months (May-July).

On the hypothesis

that conditions immediately prior to spawning should influence
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spawning, the second combination was the mean value for April-June.

As previously noted there is a marked seasonal difference in the
peak of maturity in Pacific mackerel of different ages.

It was

therefore thought that the age structure of the population would
influence the recruitment response to environmental variables.

For

example a spawning population consisting primarily of age 1 fish,
which have a maturity peak in July, would not be able to take advantage of favorable environmental conditions occurring in May.

There-

fore, linear combinations of the environmental variables from May-

July and AprilJune were made.

These linear combinations were

prorated by the age composition of the individual year.

For

example, if the age composition of the spawning biomass in a given
year was 50% ages 3+, 20% age 2, and 30% age 1, the prorated
variable was 50% of the May value, 20% of the June value, and 30%
of the July variable.

The same procedure was used for the prorated

AprilJune varicbles.
The large number of environmental variables analyzed for this
study necessitated that some pre-analysis be carried out before
multiple regression models were developed.

The pre-arialysis was

accomplished by calculating the correlation coefficient for the
relationship between each environmental variable and recruitment.
Three different correlations were made for each environmental variable.

These three were the correlations with th

recruit biomass

(j.e,, at age 1), the natural log of recruit biomass, and the

natural log of the recruit biomass divided by the spawning biomass.

Hereafter the above three will be referred to as R, ln(R), and
ln(R/P).

Eflvironment1 dependnt rtrUitPiént fUntions

Recruitment models incorporating both density and environmental
variables were developed with stepwise multiple regression.

The

on-line statistical system used for stepwise multiple regressions
(SIPS) is limited to 50 variables, so it was necessary to reduce
the number of potential independent variables.

The independent

variables used were the previously discussed linear combinations of
the spawning months and all other variables with a significant
correlation (95% level) with the dependent variable.
In Pacific mackerel the environmental variables were more

strongly correlated with recruitment than were the density variables.
It was felt that the size of the parent stock must have underlying
effects on recruitment as suggested by Clark (Clark and Marr 1955).
The fact that recruitment is heavily dependent upon environmental
factors does not negate the effects of parent stock size; it merely
masks the effects.

Therefore the multiple regression models

developed included density-variables.

The models were developed by

adding the density variable to the regression model before the
stepwise process was started (i.e. forcing in the density variable
before any environmental variables were allowed to enter the
regression).

This had the effect of adding environmental variables
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that best describe recruitment given the fact that a density
variable is included in the model.

However this is not to say

that the multiple regression models describe variation from the
density-dependent Ricker or Cushing models.

SIMULATiON MODELS

The computer simulation models used in this work were original-.
ly written in ALGOL and were run on a CDC 3300 computer.

They were

later converted to FORTRAN IV and were run on a CDC 6500 computer.
Two simulation models were used.

The simpler model (ISOE, Appendix

I) is a yield-per--recruit model based on the yield equations

described by Beverton and Holt (1957) and as revised by Ricker
(1975).

ISOE calculates the relative yield from a cohort at

various combinations of exploitation rate and age at recruitment
to the fishery.

The ISOE program calculates yield matrices for 1000 weight
units of recruits.

The matrices are output with the exploitation

rates (and instantaneous fishing mortality rates) on one axis and
age at recruitment on the other axis.

The program is run with user

supplied increments of exploitation rate and the instantaneous
fishing mortality rates are calculated with an iterative solution

based on Newton's method.

User supplied input includes the maximum

age of the species, the proportion spawning by age group, the
Bertalanffy growth equation constants, the length-weight equation
constants, the minimum and maximum ages at recruitment, and the
exploitation rates for which the simulation is run.
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The second simulation model (QUOTAE, Appendix II) was developed
to simulate the Pacific mackerel population under a quota system
similar to the present California regulations governing the fishery.

QUOTAE is a dynamic pool model and includes a spawner-recruit
function.

This model combines many of the ideas used by Walters

(1969) and Allen (1973).

QUOTAE calculates the mean yield over a

period of years with various combinations of quota
age at recruitment.

roportion and

The quota proportion is defined as a fraction

of the stock above some minimum level.

The minimum level in the

case of the California Pacific mackerel regulations is the spawning
biomass level at which a moratorium on commercial fishing comes into
effect (i.e., 20 million pounds).

In the case of salmon the minimum

level might be the minimum escapement.
The program can be run with no minimum biomass level

,

with a

minimum biomass level or with a lower biomass level and an upper
biomass level.

In the first option the quota proportions are

identical to exploitation rates.

The second option allows increments

of the quota proportion above the minimum biomass level.

The third

option is patterned after the California regulations and also
resembles the approach followed by Allen (1973).

As used in the

Pacific mackerel simulations the third option would have a lower
biomass level of 20 million pounds, a lower quota proportion of 0.2,

an upper biomass level of 40 million pounds, and an upper quota
proportion that is varied to determine the yields under different
quota proportions.
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In fisheries where the estimates of recruit biornass are

measured at essentially the same time as those of spawning biomass
the spawner-recruit curve can be used as an excess production curve.
This is the case in some salmon fisheries.
is not the case.

In most fisheries this

Recruitment occurs at some intermediate age and

each cohort is exploited over a period of years.

Thus for most

fisheries the shape of the excess production curve is influenced

by both the exploitation rate and the age at recruitment.

If

environmental factors cause considerable variation from a spawnerrecruit function the surplus production curve will also show
considerable variation.

The QUOT/\E model can be used to evaluate

the yields under the various surplus production curves resulting
from different management policies.

This includes policies based

on equilibrium yield that use a density-dependent spawner-recruit
function.

It also allows assessment of yields under a recruitment

function that includes both environmental
factors.

and density-dependent

In the latter case the model can be either deterministic

or stochastic.

Biological input to the model included growth and proportion
spawning by age group, a recruitment function, and natural mortality.

Annual growth and growth to capture were the growth proportions
calculated with the ISOE program.

These calculations were made

with the Bertalanffy and length-weight equations presented by
Knaggs and Parrish (1973).

The proportion spawning by age group

was the data reported earlier and the proportion of age 1 spawners
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was density--dependent.

The natural mortality and fishing mortalities

were not age specific and an instantaneous natural mortality of
M = 0.5 was used in all simulations.

Spawner-recruit functions used

in the simulations will be presented later and they included
density-dependent functions and density--environmental-dependent
functions.

In several of the environmental-dependent recruitment

functions the response to the environmental variables is determined
by the age structure of the spawning biomass.
The normal output of QUOTAE consists of yield matrices for the
mean yield over the period of the simulation and the yield in the
last year of the simulation.

The yield in the last year of the

simulation is used for equilibrium recruitment functions.

Output

options include the output of annual spawning biomass, total biomass,
recruitment, and yieid for each age at recruitment and upper quota
proportion.
1.

Control card options include the following:

Alteration of the quota levels and proportions used to
calculate the annual quota.

2.

The quota can be based on either the spawning biomass,
total biomass, or the combined biomass of one-year-olds
and two-year-aids.

3.

A percentage catch of undersized fish can be set.

4.

The proportion of a year class that spawns can be densitydependent.

5.

The environmental variables used in the recruitment
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function can be weighed by the proportion of the biomass
that spawns during different periods of time.
For specific details the reader is referred to Appendix II.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN RECRUITMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Sea surface temperature

Off of southern CaLifornia, warm sea surface temperature during
the spawning season was found to be associated with good recruitment
in Pacific mackerel

.

This pattern was seen in the Marsden Square

quadrant off of southern California, 120(2), and at Scripps Pier
(Figure 7).

The sea surface temperature off Baja California, Marsden

Square quadrant 84(3), did not show,this relationship (Figure 7).

After the correlations were run it was found that the 84(3) quadrant
contained observations from the Gulf of California and this undoubtedly biased the data from this quadrant.

The generally expected relationship between sea surface temperature (SST) and the number of recruits per spawner is a dome-shaped
curve (Ricker 1975:276).

The number of recruits per spawner should

rise to a maximum at some optimum temperature and then decline to
lower levels as temperature continues to increase.

Lett et al. (1975)

have suggested that egg production in Atlantic cod from the Gulf St.
Lawrence shows this relationship with temperature.

The above pattern

would be expected to occur in the center of the species' geographical
range.

The California stock of Pacific mackerel is on the northern,

cold-water edge of the range of the species.

The fact that upwelling

is most intensive during the spawning season of Pacific mackerel also
contributes to depressing SST.

Therefore the dome-shaped relationship
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Figure 7 - Correlations of ln(R) .dth monthly envionmental
factors; A.
SST in Marsden square 120(2),
B.
SST in Marsden sauare 84(3). C.
SST at
Scripps Pier, 0. Sea level differences from
Saur (1973), E.
Sea level barometric pressure
at San Diego, F.
Sea level at La Jolla
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between SST and the number of recruits per spawner should not be
expected to hold for the California stock of Pacific mackerel because the SST does riot get high enough to depress recruitment.

To

approximate this relationship a quadratic multiple regression of
ln(R/P) vs T and T2 was calculated (where T

prorated April-June

sea surface temperature (C°) in Marsden Square 120(2)).

The first

order value of temperature is the first variable to enter, with an
of 0.2611 (F = 12.72** with 36 df).

The entering of the second

order term is not significant and the r2 is only increased to 0.2613.
The hypothesis that the relationship between ln(R/P) and SST is
quadratic must therefore be rejected for the range of SST observed
in Marsden Square 120(2).

The first order regression equation is

significant at the 99% level

ln(R/P) = -13.527 + .78815 T
This model suggests that warm surface waters are positively
associated with good spawning success; however, the relationship
shown should only be considered valid with Marsden Square 120(2) sea
surface temperatures between 14° and 17.5°C.

It should be noted

that only 26% of the variation in ln(R/P) is explained by these data.
Sea level and atrnospheric pressure

Monthly mean sea level at La Jolla, corrected for atmospheric
pressure, and Saur's (1973) sea level differences between San

Francisco and Hlo, Hawaii show different correlation patterns with
recruitment.

There is a statistically significant negative corre-
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lation between recruitment -in Pacific mackerel and the sea level at

La Jolla for the entire April-September spawning season, (Figure 7).

Saur's sea level differences do not show a statistically significant
correlation with recruitment during the spawning season but do show
positive correlation during the late fall

(Figure 7).

Monthly means

of barometric pressure at San Diego show little correlation with
ln(R), (Figure 7).

WihdReed and cloUd cOVer

Wind speeds in both Marsden Squares show a constant negative
correlation with ln(R), (Figure 8).

Cloud cover appears to have

little association with ln(R) and with the exception of one month
the correlations are not significant at the. 95% level, (Figure 8).

Ekman and_tb,por
Associations between ln(R) and transport data tended to show
higher correlations than Jn(R) and Marsden Square or shore-based
data sets.

Data from 30°N tended to be considerably better correlated

with ln(R) than data from 33°N and slightly better than data from
27°N.

This is consistent with the observed center of larval dis-

tribution (Figure 4).

Bakun's (1973) upwelling indices at 30°N, positive offshore,
show spring and fall peaks in association with ln(R), (Figure 9).
Meridional Ekman transport at 30°N shows to a lesser extent the same
spring and fall peaks as Bakun's upwelling indices.

Values for
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meridional Ekman transport were calculated with negative values
southward, which accounts for the difference in the sign of the
correlation coefficients between the upwelling indices and meridional
Ekman transport.

There is a positive correlation between ln(R) and

the upwelltng indices.

This relationship is conceptually satisfying

in that increased plankton production resulting from upwelling should
be beneficial to larval fishes.

It is also noteworthy that the peak

of spawning in Pacific mackerel is the same as the peak of upwelling
off central Baja (i.e., May-June).
Meridional total transport shows significant, positive correla-

tion with ln(R) during the end and after the spawning season (Figure
9).

The divergence of Ekman transport shows essentially the same

monthly correlation pattern as total meridional transport.

Total

meridional transport and the divergence of Ekman transport at 30°N
(wind stress curl) are atypical for the California Current region
in that the values are negative.

Bakun and Nelson (in press) have

shown that negative wind stress curl (convergence), which is char-

acterstic of the offshore region, extends toward the coast in the
region just north of Punta Eugenia.

They point out that the patterns

of negative and positive wind stress curl suggest separate cyclonic
gyres in the regions of positive wind stress curl off the Los Angeles
Bight and south of Punta Eugenia (Figure 10).

They also note that

ship-drift data in the region of negative wind stress curl tend to
confirm this hypothesis in that a poleward component is lacking
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during the fall when the relaxation of upwelling would favor surfacing of a coastal counter current.

Linear corubinattons öf'spawningrnonths

Several combinations and prorations of the spawning months resuited in larger correlation with recruitment (ln(R)) than did the
individual months (Table 2).

Some of this increased correlation may

have been fortuitous.
However3

it is conceptually satisfying that

environmental conditions over the entire spawning season are better
correlated with recruitment than conditions occurring in any one
month.

I feel that it is noteworthy that the environmental variable

found to have the highest correlation with recruitment is one with
very rich biological implications.

This variable,April-June upwell-.'

ing indices at 30°N prorated by the age composition of the spawning

biomass,had a correlation coefficient of 0.713 with ln(R).

Over

50 percent of the variation in ln(R) is explained by this variable.
The high correlation with this variable suggests that recruitment is
increased if there is upwelling just prior to and during the early
part of the spawning season.

It also implies that changes in age

structure, and therefore time of peak spawning, can alter the
response to a given upwelling pattern.

It should also be noted

that prorating the May-July upwelling indices by the age composition
reduced the correlation with ln(R) to 0.319.

The implications are

that upwelling a month prior to peak spawning results in, greatly
increased reproductive success and that upwelltng during peak
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TABLE 2...

CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF LINEAR
COMBINATIONS OF MONTHLY VALUES OF
ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES WITH ln(R)

Variable

N

May-July
Mean

Prorated#
May-July.

Prorated#
April-June

April-June
Mean

SPIER

41

.270

BARP

41

.030

SSTC

38

WINDC

38

-. 364*

_.380*

- .289

- .306

SLLJ

41

_.542**

_.391**

_.514**

_.392**

SLEV

41

5Q9**

_.348*

_. 5O9

_.366*

UP

23

.458**

.319

ODI

23

.528**

.610**

434**

.416**

-.165
.432**

:276

255

-.007

-.059

.432**

575**

.392*

.486*

713'
.584**

SPIER

- Sea surface temperature at La Jolla

BARP

- Barometric pressure at San Diego

SSTC

- Sea surface temperature, Marsden Square quadrant 120(2)

WINDC

- Wind speed, Marsden Square quadrant 120(2)

SLLJ

- Uncorrected sea level height at La Jolla

SLEV

- Sea level height at La Jolla corrected for atmospheric
pressure

UP

- Bakun's (1973) upwelling index at 30°N

ODI

- Bakun's (pers. comm.) offshore divergence index at 30°N
(divergence of Ekman transport).

*

**
#

- Significant at 95% level
- Significant at the 99% level

Variables were prorated as described on page 27
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spawning does not significantly increase reproductive success.

The

above is in agreement with field observations for the northern
anchovy,which suggest that storms disperse chiorophyl maximum layers

that are necessary for survival of first-feeding anchovy larvae
([asker 1975).

RECRUITMENT FUNCTIONS

Oensitydependent iecuitment fUnctions

Spawner-recruit functions were calculated with both linear and
nonlinear regression procedures.

The linear regression models were

fitted with log transformed variables and will hereafter be referred
to as transformed models.

The exponentiated versions of the trans-

formed models will be referred to as the linear models.

Transformed

models for the period of 1928-1968 were significant at the 99% level
for the Cushing function but the Ricker and Beverton and Holt

tions were not significant even at the 95% level (Table 3).
of the linear models are significant at the 95% level.

func-

None

The linear

Cushing and Beverton and Holt models had a larger sum of squares
than the total sum of squares corrected for the
mean.

This implies

that the linear Cushing and Beverton and Holt models provide
significantly worse estimates of recruitment than does mean recruitment.

The nonlinear (BMDP3R) Rjcker and Cushing functions are both
significant at the 99% level

(Table 3).

The addition of a depensatory

term to the Ricker and Cushing functions only slightly increased the

TABLE 3.

DENSITY-DEPENDENT SPAWNER-RECRUIT FUNCTIONS

NAME

Cushing transformed

FUNCTION

F

OF

0.297

l6.49**

1,39

8.1238 P072888

-

-

1,39

1069.9 P0.36187

0.166

7.78**

1,39

0.002

0.09

1,39

ln(R) = 2.0948 + 0.72888 1n()

Cushing linear

R

Cushing nonlinear
Beverton and Halt

R2

R

P/R = 6.1961 + 0.0000030821 P

trans formed
p

Beverton and Halt
linear

R

Ricker transformed

ln(R/P)

Ricker linear
Ricker nonlinear

R

6.1961 + 0.000003082TV

-

-0.67752 - 0.00000214 P

0.50787 Pe°°°°°°214

1,39

0.068

2.85

1,39

0.057

2.31

1,39

P

p

R

0.88093 Pe'°00000253

Clark-Cushing
nonlinear

R

2435.4 P02991° e752431

Clark-Rjcker
nonlinear

R = 0.85112 Pe0'°0000242

e350L0

0.236

12.06**

1,39

0.170

439*

2,38

0.237

5.90**

2,38

R = Recruit biomass in thousands of pounds
P

*

**

Parent biomass in thousands of pounds
Significant at 95% level
Significant at the 99% level

0,
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coefficients of determination

the Clark-Ricker function was

significant at the 95% level (Table 3).

The ClarkRicker function

converged to a positive coefficient andtherefore this model contains
two compensatory terms rather than a compensatory term and a
depensatory term.

The fact that the addition of depensatory terms

did not improve the fits of the spawner-recruit functions
does not

necessarily imply that a depensatory recruitment factor does not
exist in Pacific mackerel

.

The large observed variation in recruit-

ment at low spawning biomass levels would have hindered detection
of a depensatory factor and it is possible that depensatiori
would
not occur until the spawning biomass reached extremely
low levels.
The three Ricker models (Table 3) have very low derisity-independent coefficients.

rate of exploitation

This suggests that the limiting equilibrium
ill be quite low in comparison to other

fisheries (Ricker 1975:286).

The poor statistical fit of the Ricker

models is apparent in the large variation in ln(R/P)
that occurred
when the spawning biomass was less than 200
million pounds (Figure
11).

Fitted curves for the linear and nonlinear Ricker and Cushing
functions are shown in Figure 12.

The curves for the linear

functions show considerable similarity in form at spawning bioniass

levels below 350 million pounds.

The nonlinear, BMDP3R, Ricker and

Cushing curves also show considerable similarity.

It appears that

at least for low and moderate spawning biomass levels the
way the
functions are fitted is more important than
which function is used.
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The Cushing and Ricker models above were transferred to spawner
resultant-spawner models to show equilibrium points (Figure 13).

This transfer was calculated by multiplying the calculated recruitment by a factor that determines the spawning biomass of a cohort
that would occur when there was no fishing mortality.
(3.845) was calculated by the ISOE program.

This factor

The resulting spawning

biomass per unit weight of recruits calculated with this program

assumed a constant (0.26) proportion of maturity of age 1 fish.

With

the assumption of density-dependent maturity of age 1 fish the spawner
resultant spawner relationship would be somewhat more arched than

shown in Figure 11 and the equilibrium points would be at a lower
spawning biomass.

Environmental -dependent P cruitment functions

Recruitment functions incorporating both density-dependent and
environmental-dependent factors were developed wfth forward stepwise
multiple regression procedures.

This limited the possible recruit-

ment models to functions that are linear or functions that can be
transformed to linear functions,

It was decided that the use of

exponential environmental terms was the most promising as both the
Ricker and Cushing spawner-recruit functions can be fitted with
linear regression of log transformed terms.

This approach has been

recommended by Ricker (1975), who suggests that the expected effects
of the physical environment are multiplicative rather than additive

I
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and therefore logarithms should be used in multiple regressions.
Log transformed functions are fitted to the geometric mean rather
than the arithmetic mean.

When these functions are transformed back

to the original form they are biased towards low values.

To avoid

this bias the parameters of the spawner-recruit functions developed

with stepwise multiple regression were computed by regressing the
functions with the BMDP3R nonlinear regression program.

This program

requires a FORTRAN subroutine, which principally consists of the
indivIdual functions and the partial derivatives of the parameters
of the functions.

The subroutine used for all nonlinear regressions

is listed in Appendix III.
The stepwise multiple regression models were fitted, as previously

described, with the density term assigned as the first variable in
the forward stepwise process.

The density terms were lri(P) for the

Cushing function and P for the Ricker function.

Entering environ-

mental terms were accepted if their entering F values were significant
at the 95% level.

The exception to this is that the number of

variables accepted was limited by the number of observations in each
case.

Draper and Smith (1966:167) suggest that the number of

variables in the fitted model should not exceed one variable for
every 5 to 10 observations.

Models were developed over three different time periods.
Models developed for the first time period (1931-1968) included the
Ricker and Cushing based models fitted with the Marsden Square and
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shore-based data sets.

A Ricker based model was developed for the

same data set for the reduced period of 1931-1960.

This model was

used to determine if the population decline of the mid-1960's would

be predicted with a model that was fitted to data that did not
include this population decline.

The third set of models included

the Ricker and Cushing based models fitted with all environmental
data sets (1946-1968).

It was decided to limit the multiple regression models fitted

to the 1931-1968 data sets to four independent variables due to the
number of observations (38).

The four variables were the density

term and three environmental terms.

The model fitted to the 1931This

1960 data sets was not fitted by stepwise multiple regression.

multiple regression model was used for comparative purposes and it
was decided that it would include only the density and environmental
variables that were in the comparable 1931 -1968 model.

The models developed from the 1946-1968 data sets were limited
to three independent variables, the density term and two environmental terms due to the smaller number of observations (23).

The

stepwise multiple regression models based on the Ricker and Cushing
functions did not always select the same environmental variables.
For example in the 1931 -1968 models the Cushing-based model selected

the May-July mean sea surface temperature and the Ricker-based
model selected the April-June prorated sea surface temperature (SSTC,
Table 2).

The two variables have very similar correlation coeffici-

ents with ln(R), and R2 values were essentially the same in both
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the Cushing and Ricker based models.

Due to the similarity of R2

values it was decided to incorporate the identical environmental
variables in the Cushing and Rtcker based models for simplicity.
To avoid confusion in later analysis with the environmentaldependent recruitment functions, the functions will hereafterbe
referred to by the following names.

The functions fitted to the

1931-1968 data sets will be called the Ricker sea level model and
the Cushing sea level model.

The name refers to the first environ-

mental variable to enter the stepwise regressions.

The reduced

Ricker sea level model will refer to the function fitted to the
reduced 1931 -1960 data set.

Functions fitted to the 1946-1968 data

sets will be called the Ricker transport model and the Cushing
transport model.

The five environmental-dependent spawner-recruit functions used
in the report are listed in Table 4.

The environmental variables

that were found to best describe recruitment in Pacific mackerel
from 1931-1968 are May-July mean sea level at La Jolla; prorated

mean May, June, and July barometric pressure at San Diego; and mean
April-June sea surface temperature in Marsden Square quadrant 120(2).
The Ricker and Cushing sea level models had very similar R2 values,
0.587 and 0.597, and the F statistics for these models were approximately three times as large as the critical F value at the 99%
significance level (Table 4).

The reduced Ricker sea level model
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TABLE 4.

ENVIRONMENTAL-DEPENDENT SPAWNER-RECRUIT FUNCTIONS

FUNCTION NAME

PERIOD COVERED

Ricker sea level
R

1931-1968

516O8Pe000000353

R2

F

0.587

ll.72**

4,33

0.597

12.22**

4,33

0.517

6.68**

425

0.756

]959**

3,19

0.676

13.31**

3,19

Df

e5°04 SLEV

BARP e053309 SSTC
Cushing sea level
R

1931-1968

100850000P0°95703 e27680 SLEV

e°°9858 BARP e°65528 SSTC
Reduced Ricker sea level
R

1931-1960

4214.2Pe°000035' P e2'837 SLEV
e°9759 BARP e05fl48 SSTC

Ricker transport
R

O.978l5Pe°0000377

1946-1968

e0'278 UP

e°°°39065 ODI
Cushing transport

1946-1968

R = 43577000P084881 e002350 UP
e0°°469 ODI
R

Recruit biomass at age 1 in thousands of pounds
- Parent spawning biomass in thousands of pounds
SLEV - Mean May-July sea level at La Jolla, California in feet (corrected for atmospheric pressure)
BARP - Sea level barometric pressure at San Diego. May, June and July
mean pressure prorated by the age composition of the spawning
biomass (in millibars minus 1000 millibars)
SSTC - Mean April-June sea surface temperature in Marsden
square
quadrant 120(2),:(in degrees celsius)
UP
- Bakunts upwelling index at 3O°N
April, May and June indices
prorated by the spawning biomass (in M3 per second across lOOm
width)
ODI - Bakun's (pers. corn.) offshore divergence index
at 30°N (Divergence of Ekman transport). April, May, June indices prorated by
the spawning biomass (in mm per day positive upwards)
**
- Significant at the 99%. level
P
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has an R2 of 0.517.

Its F statistic was considerably smaller than

the other two sea level models but was still significant at the
99% level.

The Ricker and Cushing transport models include two environmental variables.

Both of these variables describe surface transport.

The first variable is the April

,

May and June offshore divergence

indices at 3O0lI prorated by the age composition of the spawning
biomass.

The Ricker transport model

statistic of 19.59 (Table 4).

has an R2 of 0.756 and a F

The corresponding statistics for the

Cushirig transport model are 0.676 and 13.31.

The critical F

statistic at the 99% level of significance is 5.01.

The predicted recruitment with the Ricker and Cushing sea level
models and the observed recruitment are shown in Figure 14A.
same data for the transport models is shown in Figure 14B.

The

The sea

level model provides a reasonable description of the general

periodicity of recruitment but individual years are not well estimated.
The transport model shows a close agreement with the observed
recruitment.

The only year that is markedly different in observed

and predicted recruitment is 1961.

COMPUTER SIMULATIONS

Yield-pe-retruit ilibdel

Yield-per-recruit isopleths were calculated with instantaneous
natural mortality rates (M) of 0.4, 0.5, and 0.6.

Bertalanffy

growth data used were the previously discussed coefficients from
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Knaggs and Parrish (1973).

The program used also calculates

matrices of resultant spawning biomass per unit weight of recruits.
A generalized version of the program is listed in Appendix I.

The

proportions of mature fish by age group used for these calculations

were 0.26, 077, 0.88, and 1.0 for age groups 1, 2, 3, and 4+.
Maximum age was 11 (Fitch, 1952).

The maximum yield per unit weight of recruits is dependent
upon the choice of natural mortality.

The maximum in each case

occurred with an age at recruitment of one or less and with F = 1.0,
the highest instantaneous fishing mortality rate used (Figure 15A).
The low age at recruitment for maximum yield is consistent with the
species biomass curve with age (Figure 16).

This curve shows that

when there is no fishing mortality, biomass peaks when the fish are
yearlings.

Several workers (Walters 1969, Ricker 1975:241) have

suggested that the best policy is to harvest each cohort close to

the age when biomass loss through mortality balances biomass gain
through growth, subject to the constraint that adequate reproduction
is maintained.

A fishery operating at the high fishing rates and low age at
recruitment necessary to achieve maximum yield-per-recruit in
Pacific mackerel results in a situation that produces a minimum
spawning biomass from a ton of recruits.

Under this fishing

strategy, spawning biomass is less than 1/4 of that which occurs

with no fishery (Fture 158).
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Eguil tbr'tUrn±eld stmUl atibn

with dthsity-depndent recrUitriient

The QUOTAE model was run with several of the density-dependent
recruitment functions previously described.

The first series of

simulations used the linear and nonlinear regression fits to the
Ricker and Cushing spawner-recruit functions (Table 3).

In these

simulattons the quota was based on the total biomass and the quota
levels were set at zero.

Therefore in these simulations the model

calculates the exploitation rates.

The second series of simulations

was run at various quota levels and the quota was based on the
spawning biomass.

This series utilized only the Ricker nonlinear

regression function.

This function was chosen because it has the

highest predictive capability.

All of the above simulations were

run with the 1931 biomass as the starting population.

The simulations

were run with 5 age at recruitment levels and 20 exploitation rates.
The simulations were run for 100 years and the equilibrium yield was
taken to be the yield in the 100th year.

Simulations with all of

the above models had stabilized by the 12th to the 50th year of
the simulations.

Yields during the 90th to 100th year varied less

than 0.001% with each of the above models.
Equilibrium yield isopleths for the Ricker and Cushing recruitspawner models show the same similarity as that previously described
in the spawner-recruit curves (Figure 17)., The linear fits to the
Ricker function and the Cushing function produce similar yield
isopleths and the nonlinear fits also produce similar isopleths.
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The linear regression fits to the Ricker and Cushing functions have
a bias towards low estimates as they are fitted with log transformed
variables.

This bias is evident in the low equilibrium yields

predicted by the isopleths calculated with the linear regression
spawner-.recruit functions.

Average observed yield from 1931 to

1968 was 49 million pounds (22,000 metric tons).
The recruitment functions fitted by linear regression predict
that maximum yield will occur with an age at recruitment of above
age 4 and at low exploitation rates.

Maximum equilibrium yield

with an age of recruitment of 1 is with exploitation rates of
around 0.15 to 0.3.

The recruitment functions fitted with nonlinear regressions
predict that maximum equil ibrium yield will occur with an age at

recruitment of between 3 and 4.

At this age at recruitment and

with exploitation rates in excess of about 02 the Ricker nonlinear
function predicts equilibrium yields above 80 million pounds
(36,000 metric tons) and the Cushing nonlinear function predicts
yields above 60 to 70 million pounds (27,000 to 32,000 metric tons).
High exploitation rates show little reduction in yield at an age
of recruitment of 3 to 4.

It should be noted that the Ricker func-

tions predict that extinction will occur if the age at recruitment
is

1

or lower and the exploitation rate exceeds 0.6.

It has been

shown that during the population collapse of the late 1960's the
exploitation rate on the Pacific mackerel exceeded 0.6 and the age
at recruitment was less than age 1

(Parrish, 1974).
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Equilibrium yield simulations with four different sets of quota
levels show little difference in yields at upper quota proportions
below 0.4 (Figure 18).

When the upper quota proportions are above

0.5 and the age at recruitment is 1 or 2 the equilibrium yield is

markedly depressed in the simulation with the quota levels set at
zero (Figure 18A).

The maximum equilibrium yield with all of the

four sets of quota levels occurs at an age of recruitment of around
4 and with an upper quota proportion of above 0.4.

The present California regulations controlling the Pacific
mackerel fishery consist of the quota levels and lower quota proportion as in Figure 18B and an upper quota proportion of 0.3.

The

age at recruitment during most of the fishery was age 1.

This

location in the yield isopleth is shown by the symbol X.

This series

of simulations suggests that, if environmental factors are not considered, the quota levels and quota proportions in the California
regulations are properly set from an equilibrium yield philosophy.

The simulations suggest that the yields could be increased by enforcing a strict size limit.

Maximum equilibrium yield would be

impossible with the present purse-seine fishery but could be achieved
by a return to the scoop fishery, which could technically be controlled to greatly reduce the catch of fish less than 3 years old.

'Yield with

i

ental-dependent recrUitfflënt fqnctiOns

Two series of simulations were made with the QUOTAE program
and environmental-dependent recruitment functions.

The first
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series utilized the nonlinear Ricker sea level function (Table 4).
These simulations started in 1931 with the observed 1931 biomass,
by age group, and ran through 1968.

The second series used the non-

linear Ricker transport recruitment function, the 1946 starting
biomass, and ran through 1968.
The above simulations were run in a manner that differs from
the way such simulations are normally run.

In most fisheries models

environmental variation in recruitment is considered to be a random
process (Allen 1973, Walters 1975).

Simulations are therefore

usually run with a stochastic environmental term.

The driving

stochastic variable is usually picked from either a distribution
with the same mean and variance as the observed environmental
variation or from a distribution with a mean of zero and a variance
the same as the observed variance from some recruitment function.
Variation in recruitment of Pacific mackerel

is markedly nonrandom;

instead it shows an aperiodic cyclic pattern.

This pattern can be

readily seen in a time series of the natural log of the number of
observed recruits per spawner (Figure 19).

Because of the non-

randomness of recruitment it was decided that a more realistic
assessment of the effects of alternative management policies would
be obtained by using the observed environmental data to generate
recruitment.

For example, the simulations with the nonlinear

Ricker transport function were run with the observed April, May and
June mean values for the upwelling indices and offshore divergence
indices at 30°N.
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Figure 19 - Time series of the natural log of the observed
recruit biomass per spawning biornass.
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The siuiilarity of the yield isopleths in four simulations with

the nonlinear Ricker sea level function and varying quota levels
suggests that long-term yield is not very sensitive to alterations
in the quota levels (Figure 20).

Mean yield also appears to be

independent of age at recruitment at upper quota proportions below
0.3.

At upper quota proportions above about 0.4 mean yield is

influenced by age at recruitment and maximum mean yield occurs at

high upper quota proportions and an age at recruitment of about 3
years old.

The l946l968 series of simulations made with the nonlinear
Ricker transport recruitment function and the same quota levels as
the previous series do riot show that yield is 9reatly influenced by

age at recruitment (Figure 21).

When the quota levels are set at

zero, mean yield is almost entirely dependent on the quota proportion.
The exception to this is that when the quota proportions are above
0.3 the mean yield is less when age at recruitment exceeds age 3.
When the upper quota level is set at 80 million pounds (36,000
metric tons) the simulations suggest that mean yield is low, around
10 to 15 million pounds (4,500 to 6,800 metric tons) over the entire
range of age at recruitment and the entire range of quota proportions.
The preceeding simulations with the two environmental-dependent
recruitment functions show considerable difference in mean yields.
There are several reasons for this.

First the recruitment functions

were fitted to different time periods; the sea level fUnction was
fitted to data from 1931-1968 and the transport function included
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data from 1946-1968.

The transport function was fitted to data with

a much lower mean spawning biomass and in addition about half of the
years from 1946-1968 were during the periods of the sharp population
declines that occurred during the early 1950's and the mid 1960's.
The simulations also differ in that the starting bioniass for those

with the sea level function was the 1931 biomass while the transport
simulations started with the 1946 biomass.

The 1931 biomass was

about 4.7 times larger than the 1946 biomass (611 vs 131 million
pounds, 277,000 vs 59,000 metric tons).

This factor of course

resulted in higher mean yields in the simulations with the 1931
biomass as the starting biomass.

Annual yield Utider fOur

To assess the similarity of yields under the different environment-dependent recruitment functions, simulations under four management options were run.

These simulations had the same time periods

(1946-1968) and were initialized with the observed 1946 biomass.

A

third environmental-dependent recruitment function was included in
this series of simulations.

This recruitment function, the reduced

sea level model, was included to determine if the population decline
of the late 1960's would have been predicted by a recruitment function
that was fitted to a reduced data set that did not include the
period of the population decline.

The major difference between the yield estimates with the
density-.dependent and environmental -dependent recruitment fUnctions
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is the large variation in annual yield that occurs in the simulations

run with the environmental-dependent recruitment functions.

Time

series of yields in simulations with the density functions show

stable approach to equilibrium yield.

a

Simulations (1946-1968) with

the Ricker sea level functions and the Ricker transport function

show considerable variation in annual yield under different
management
options.

Figures 22 and 23 show simulations with the Ricker sea

level, reduced Ricker sea level and Ricker transport recruit functions.
Simulations for each recruitment function are shown with four different
management options.

The first option (Figure 22A) is approximately

the fishing rates that occurred in the late 1960's.

The other three

options are based on the California regulations and have lower and
upper quota levels of 20 and 40 million pounds (Figures 22B, 23).
The Ricker sea level and reduced Ricker
sea level models show
essentially the same yields within each option.

Yields with the

reduced Ricker sea level model are always slightly higher
than those
with the Ricker sea level model

.

The reduced model was fitted to

data (1931-1960) with a slightly higher mean recruitment than the
Ricker sea level model (1931-1968).

The Rjcker transport model shows

considerably higher yields than the sea level models in the simulations with an age at recruitment of 1 and a quota proportion of 0.7.

Yields with the Ricker transport model under the three quota level

options are considerably lower than yields with the
sea level models
and also much lower than yields with the Ricker
transport model in
the option with a quota proportion of 0.7.

The reason for the much
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higher predicted yields in the transport model with the 0.7 quota
proportion is an apparent bias in the compensatory term in the Ricker
function.

This bias will be discussed later.

The simulations with the sea level models show considerably
different yield patterns under the four management policies.

For

example the yields in the simulations with an exploitation rate of
0.7 show a sharp decline from 1946 to 1954 (Figure 22A).

Yields

declined from about 70 million pounds to about 13 million pounds and
then rose to about 35 million pounds in 1961 (32,000 to 5,900 to
16,000 metric tons).

By comparison, the simulation with the present

California regulations, which result in an exploitation rate below
0.3, show yields of between 20-30 million pounds (9,000-13,000 metric
tons) from 1946-1954 and a large increase in yields during the 19561966 period (Figure 23B).

The heavy exploitation and resultant

decrease in spawning biomass with the 0.7 quota proportion option
decreased the large 1956-1966 increase in yields that is predicted by
the simulations with the present California regulations.

The simula-

tions with age at recruitment of 4 (Figure 23B) show sharper variations in annual yield than with the other three options.

This

management option, which protects the spawning biomass, puts a very
heavy exploitation rate on the 4 year olds.

With this option almost

the entire yield is 4 year olds and the annual yield is therefore
erratic because it is dependent upon individual year classes.

The precipitous dec1ne in the Pacific mackerel population in
the late 1960's is evident in all of the simulations with environmental-dependent recruitment functions.

The decline went to lower
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spawning biomass levels in simulations with high exploitation rates;
however, low spawning biomass also occurred in the late 1960's in

simulations with no fishing mortality.

EVALUATION OF RECRUITMENT MODELS

The poor statistical fits of the density-dependent recruitment
functions presented earlier (Table 3) suggests that these models are

of limited use for management purposes.

They could be used for

long-term management purposes (i.e., to estimate long-term yields
under a given exploitation rate) but should not be used for real
time management.

The recruitment models that include both dens ity-

dependent and environmental-dependent components (Table 4) are
considerably better than the density-dependent recruitment functions
in predicting recruitment in a given year.
remain.

Two important questions

How good are the environmental models?

Are the variables in

the models good indices of the real mechanisms that control recruitment.

The transport models have the best statistical fits; however,
they are deficient in the sense that they were fitted to a shorter
data series than the sea level models.

This shorter series (1946-

1968) did not include any years in which the spawning biomass was
at the high levels that occurred prior to the peak of the fishery in
1936.

Mean recruitment during the 1946-1968 periód was considerably

smaller than during the 1931-1968 period.

The transport models

were therefore fitted to a data series that is biased towards low
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recruitment.

The computer simulations presented earlier show that

the Ricker transport model predicts considerably°smaller recruitment

and yields than the Ricker sea level models and the density-dependent
Ricker and Cushing models.
environmental terms.

The low esttniates are not caused by the

The low recruitment estimates with the Ricker

transport model are caused by the compensatory term of the Ricker
model.

The 1946-1968 and 1928-1968 linear fits to the Ricker

spawner-recruit model have very great differences in their densitydependent and compensatory terms;

l.123Pe0°000169 p

1946-1968

R

1928-1968

R = O.5O8Pe000000214

p

The 1946-1968 model has a much steeper ascending curve and the compensatory term is important at much smaller spawning biomass levels.
The 1946-1968 model predicts greater recruitment at low spawning

biomass levels than does the 1928-1968 model.

Thus the simulations

with the Ricker transport model have greater yields than the Ricker

sea level models when the exploitation rate is very high (Figure 22A)
and smaller yields when the exploitation rate is moderate (Figures
2213, 23).

The compensatory term (e_W), Table 1) for several spawning

biomass levels is shown below for the nonlinear Ricker, Ricker sea
level and Ricker transport models.
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Ricker

Model

Compensatory
Term (CT)

e°°0000253

Ricker sea level
P

e°00000353

P

Ricker transport

e00000377

P

Spawning
Biomass in
millions of
Pounds
20

CT = 0.951

CT = 0.932

CT

0.470

50

CT

CT = 0.838

CT

0.152

100

CT = 0.776

CT

200

CT

0.603

CT = 0.494

CI

0.0005

400

CT = 0.363

CT = 0.244

CT

0.0000003

600

CT = 0.219

CT = 0.121

CT = 0.00000000015

0.881

0.703

CT = 0.023

The above data demonstrate a major difficulty in developing
regression models to describe the spawner-recruit relationship in
exploited populations:

Such regression models are generally lacking

in data at the high spawning biomass levels that typically occur
before exploitation begins.

The compensatory term of the Ricker

transport model is a good example of the unrealistic, yet statistically
valid, regression models that can result from regressions based on
data sets which do not include a good representation of data from
the entire range of population biomass.

Further work that would incorporate upwelling and offshore
divergence indice's back to 1928 is envisioned.

fields are available back into early 1900's.

Barometric pressure

The use of these

pressure fields to calculate upwelling and offshore divergence
indices will soon be in progress and further refinement of the
transport models is dependent on this longer data series.

1

feel that the environmental variables in the transport model

(Bakun's upwelling and wind stress curl indices) are more direct

estimates of the mechanisms that regulate recruitment than are the
variables in the sea level models.

(Jpwelling is obviously related

to recruitment, because it determines the basic productivity of the
California Current Region.

Bakun and Nelson (In Press) have suggested

that strong, negative wind stress curl (convergence) at 30°N would
contribute to the separation of the surface waters north and south
of the Punta Eugenia area.

Weak, negative wind stress curl would be

associated with an increase in the mixing between the two areas.
Their hypothesis has several interesting features.

It describes a

physical boundary that explains the presence of the separate stocks
of Pacific mackerel, sardine and anchovy that are found north and
south of Central Baja.

It also suggests that larvae from a wider

geographical area could contribute to the California stock during
periods of weak convergence at Punta Eugenia.

A second hypothesis

is that strong convergence at 30°N in the center of abundance of

Pacific mackerel could be inhibitory to survival of Pacific mackerel
larvae.

Either downwelling or the formation of fronts could con-

ceivably result in increased larval mortality.
The sea level models do not have as good statistical fits as
do the transport models; however, they are fitted to data that

includes the entire range of observed spawning bidmass.

The environ-

mental variables in the sea level model (sea level, barometric
pressure and sea surface temperature) are correlated with the real
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environmental variables that control recruitment, but with the exception of sea surface temperature they are not direct estimates of
the real variables.

Sea level at La Jolla during the spawning season is negatively
correlated with recruitment.

Hicks and Crosby (1974) have shown

long-term increases In sea level at La Jolla and San Diego.

The

trend in increasing sea level could be caused by land subsidence in
the La Jolla-San Diego area or a wide range of oceanographic and
atmospheric factors.

It is possible that the negative correlation is

affected by the opposing trends of increasing sea level and decreasing
population of Pacific mackerel that occur over the 1928-1968 period.

This trend would not, of course, account for the seasonal pattern
of correlation coefficients.
The decadal differences in sea level , between 1948-1957 and
1958-1969, at San Diego were analyzed by Huang (1972).

He suggested

that geostrophic flow provided the major contribution to the differences in sea level.

High correlations between geostrophic flow

and sea level were also found during the Coastal Upwelling Experiment
(CUE); increased southward flow was associated with decreased sea
level (Smith, 1974).

It therefore appears that the correlation

between ln(R) and sea level is a measure of the underlying relation-

ship between recruitment in Pacific mackerel and geostrophic transport.

Increased geostrophic flow in the California Current would be

expected to increase the southerly advection of nutrient- and
plankton-rich water from the major upwelling regions off of central

and northern California.

Therefore the survival and growth of

larvae in the Southern California Bight and Baja region should be

enhanced by increased geostrophic flow.
Barometric pressure is a measure of atmospheric circulation,

and low barometric pressure at San Diego is associated with increased
winds in the southern end of the California Current.

Barometric

pressure is therefore an index of upwelltng in this region.
The positive correlation between sea surface temperature and
recruitment is expected.

Warm SST should favor recruitment in the

California Current stock of Pacific mackerel , because this stock is
on the coldS-water edge of its potential range.

However, this

correlation would seem to be in contradiction with the
correlation

between upwelling and recruitment.

If increased upwelling occurs

during the spawning season SST should be reduced.

It is possible

that SST is influenced by the spacing of upwelling
events, being
lower if upwelling is more continuous and higher if upwelling events

are followed by periods of calm weather with considerable insolation
(a condition that should favor recruitment).

Upwelling prior to

the spawning season would also tend to decrease SST and
possibly

increase the number of planktonic predators.

Large scale SSI

anomalies unrelated to upwelling in the northern Baja area could
also increase SST in this area.

Simulations with the density-dependent recruitment functions
predict that at high exploitation rates equilibrium yield
is quite
sensitive to changes in the age at recruitment.

Maximum yield with

the nonlinear Ricker and Cushing spawner-recruit functions occurs at
exploitation rates above 0.3 and at an age of recruitment of between
3 and 4 years of age.

If the fishery were to be managed with the

present California regulations, the Ricker fUnction predicts that
equilibrium yield would be about 67 million pounds (30,000 metric
tons) per year (X in Figure 18B).

The simulations suggest that

equilibrium yield could be increased to over 95 million pounds
(43,000 metric tons) if the upper quota proportion were increased

to 0.5 and the age at recruitment increased to age IV (Z in Figure
18B).

This large an increase in potential yield is not predicted by

comparable simulations with the environmental-dependent recruitment
functions.

Simulations with the sea level spawner-recruit function

predict that mean yield for the period of 1931-1968 would have been

just over 51 million pounds (23,000 metric tons) if the present
California regulations had been in effect over this period (X in
Figure 208).

Observed yield for this period averaged 49 million

pounds (22,000 metric tons).

The above simulation predicts that mean

yield would have increased to 69 million pounds (31,000 metric tons)
If the quota proportion had been set at 0.5 and the age at recruitment had been IV (Z -In Figure 20B).

The highest age at recruitment

that could practically be considered for the Pacific mackerel fishery
is age 2.

This is due to the mixed schooling of different age groups

of mature Pacific mackerel.

When the age at recruitment is set at

age 2 the equilibrium YIeld wlth. the Ricker model

is a maximum of

75 million pounds (34,000 metric tons) at an upper quota proportion
0.4 (Y in Figure 18B).

The Ricker sea level model predicts that the

mean yield under this management (Y in Figure 20B) would have been
60 million pounds (27,000 metric tons).
The Ricker sea level model predicts that the mean annual yield
over the period of 1946-1968 would have been 31 million pounds (14,000

metric tons) if the California regulations had been enacted in 1946.
The observed mean yield over this period was 31 million pounds.

Mean

yield over this period with an age at recruitment of 2 and an upper
quota proportion of 0.4 is predicted at 35 million pounds (16,000
metric tons).

The corresponding predictions with the Ricker transport

model (Figure 22) are 16 and 19 million pounds (7,200 and 8,600
metric tons).

It appears that the simulations with the Ricker sea level model

are more realistic than those with the Ricker transport model.

Yields

with the environmental models are considerably lower than those
predicted by the equilibrium simulations with the density-dependent
recruitment models.

The yield per recruit simulations (ISOE) predict

that maximum yields on an individual cohort occur at an age at

recruitment of less than 1 and at high fishing mortality rates.
Spawning biomass levels with this management policy are minimal and
long term yield under this policy is low in both the equilibrium
and
environmental -dependent simulations with the QUOTAE program.

The predictive capability of recruitment In a given season is
highest with the transport models.

The Rickér transport model

[*1

accounts for over 75% of the variation in recruitment for the period
of 1946-1968.

It would be desirable to test the predictive capa-

bilities of the various recruitment models with data from years out-

side of the period for which the models were fitted.

Unfortunately

good quality population estimates are not available for the period of
1970-1975.

This lack of data was caused by the moratorium on the

commercial fishery.

The moratorium halted the market sampling program

from which age composition data was derived.

Estimates of the

population size and recruitment for the 1970-1975 period therefore
cannot be based on a cohort analysis.

Available estimates on the

recent spawning biomass are based on small scale tagging studies,
and estimates of recruitment during the 1970-1975 period are not
available.

However, the environmental portion of the Ricker trans-

port model predicts that from 1963 to 1975 there were no years in
which the environmental conditions greatly favored recruitment.

Moderately good environmental conditions were predicted in 1971,
1972 and 1974.

FACTORS AFFECTING RECRUITMENT

The spawning biornass of Pacific mackerel undoubtedly establishes

the limits on the possible size of an individual year class.

Within

these limits recruitment is heavily dependent upon physical environmental conditions.

Interrelations with other species also play a

role in determining recruitnent (Hunter 1976).

However, the direct

relationship between the populations of other species and recruitment

In Pacific mackerel is difficult to demonstrate with available
data.

Over the period of 1928 to 1968 the estimated recruit biomass
varied from 0.58 to 321 million pounds (260 to 145,603 metric tons).

Recruitment success therefore varied by a factor of 560.

Density-

dependent recruitment models account for a maximum of about 24
percent of the variation in recruitment.

Recruitment models incor-

porating both density-dependent terms and environmental terms
account for about 60 percent of the variation in recruitment from
1931-1968 and about 75 percent of the variation from 1946 to 1968.

Year-classes in excess of 100 million pounds (45,000 metric tons)
at age 1, occurred in only 9 of the 41 years.

In only one of these

9 years was the spawning biomass below 100 million pounds
(57 million pounds).

The spawning biomass exceeded 100 million

pounds in 24 of the 41 years.

This suggests that strong year-classes

are most likely to be produced in years with both good environmental
conditions and a large spawning biomass.

It also suggests that given

a reasonably large spawning biomass the principal limiting factor
in recruitment is not a density-dependent factor.

When either a

heavy fishery or a series of years with unfavorable environmental
conditions occurs (and particularly when both occur together) the
future spawning biomass is likely to fall to levels where even
optimuni environmental

conditions cannot produce a strong year-class.

Tn these sttuattons the spawning biomass becomes the
limiting factor.

In the California Current stock the critical spawning biomass of
Pacific mackerel appears to be around 20 to 30 million pounds.

With

this level of spawning biomass a strong year-class could occur only
with the very best environmental conditions.

At spawning biomass

levels above this critical level recruitment will be progressively
less influenced by the spawning biomass level.

However, the pattern

of variation of the annual environmental conditions appears to be
the factor which has the greatest control over the Pacific mackerel
population.

There has been much discussion of the role of the "critical
period" in the determination of year class strength.

The term

"critical period" has been used to cover what I feel are two distinct
processes in larval survival of pelagic fishes.

The first is the

"crittcal period" in the usage of Hjort (1926), the period just after
the yolk sac is absorbed.
feeding.

It is best characterized as time of first

Density-dependence, within the cohort, is not likely to be

of great importance to survival through first feeding or until the
larvae are several weeks old and greatly increase their mobility.
The total number and concentration of eggs in a single spawning spot
will affect early survival within the individual spawnihg spot.
During the early larval period mortality of larvae will primarily
be dependent upon the following factors.
1.

The amount and type of plankton in the immediate proximity

of the spawntng spot.
2.

The concentration of planktonic predators in the vicinity

of the spawntng spot.

3.

Predation by nekton.

The first two factors have undoubtedly contributed to selection
for an optimum size and density of individual spawning spot.

The

larvae in this optimum spawning spot must be dense enough to satiate
background predation by plankton-ic predators and at the same time

sparse enough to insure that the density of planktonic food is
sufficient to allow feeding and growth through the early, relatively
non-mobile larval stages.

Density-dependence in the survival of

a

cohort through this early feeding stage is likely to be a function

of the combined biomass of the entire trophic level.

If the biomass

of small pelagic fishes is large in relation to the amount of plankton
present prior to spawning the plankton concentration is likely to be
too low to allow good larval survival and therefore a poor yearclass will result.

Cushing (1974) has suggested that density

dependence within their trophic level is a major factor in the sardineanchovy relationship in the California Current.
The above considerations have, in

y opinion, selected for a

reproductive pattern for Pacific mackerel (and other pelagic fishes
in upwelling regions) in which the size of spawning schools is much

smaller than the size of schools during the rest of the yer.

Little

is known of the spawning behavior and spawning school size in

mackerel; however, ripe fish are extremely rare in the commercial
landings and purse seiner catches have traditionally been very small

during the peak of the spawning period.

Thus, it appears likely

that optimum spawning school size is relatively small, at least too
small to justify a purse seine set.
Lasker (1975) has suggested that virtually all of the survival

of first-feeding anchovy larvae is linked to relatively rare patches
of suitable-sized phytoplankters.

He also observed that chlorophyll

maximum layers that contain phytoplankters of suitable size for first-

feeding anchovy larvae are likely to be completely dispersed by a
single storm.

This observation implies that survival through the

first feeding could be heavily influenced by the periodicity of
individual upwelltng events.

Closely spaced storms, while providing

sufficient nutrients for rapid phytoplankton growth, may prevent the
development of the dense concentrations of phytoplankters required
for first-feeding larvae.

Storms followed by a week to 2 weeks of

relatively calm weather may therefore be a requirement for good
survival through first feeding.

If the interval between upwelling

events istoo great, total production will be lowered and the survival
of older larvae will be reduced.
The second mechanism affecting larval survival occurs during
the late-larval and post-larval stages, when the fish are mobile

enough to allow mixing between the survivors from different, more
widely separated spawning spots.

Mackerel in these developmental

stages would be able to swim only relatively short distances and
tkeir djstrjbutjon would still be heavily dependent on prevailing

surface currents.

During this period density-dependent mortality

could be grouped into the following categories:
1.

Mortality dependent upon density within the cohort.

Such

mortality may be of two types.
a.

Mortality resulting from competition for the same food
source.

This type of mortality could conceivably result

in a recruitment function similar to the Ricker model

where a very large biomass can result in poor recruitment.
b.

Intraspecific predation of eggs and larvae spawned late
in the spawning season by the survivors from earlier
spawning.

This type of mortality would reduce the

number of recruits-per-spawner but is not likely to
reduce total recruitment.

Mortality of this type is

likely to result in a recruitment function of the type
used by Cushing (1971).
2.

Mortality dependent upon density within the species (i.e.,
older cohorts).

3.

Mortality dependent upon the biomass of the entire trophic
level.

Because of their relatively large mouth, late-larval and postlarval mackerel probably feed on larger particle size food than the
anchovy or sardine larvae.

However, a comparison between the food

of these mackerel and pre-adult or adult mackerel is probably
impossible with present knowledge.

Pre-adult and adult anchovies

and sardines undoubtedly feed on the same food organisms as postlarval mackerel.

Theaniount and density of food available to late

and post-larval mackerel is dependent on relationships between the

production of plankton and the grazing of plankton by organisms at
the same or lower trophic levels as the mackerel.

It is difficult

therefore to separate Items 2 and 3 above.
Environmental-dependent mortality will be principally dependent

upon primary production prior to and during the larval stages and
upon surface transport of the fish during their relatively nonmotile stages.

Thus upwelling, divergence-convergence patterns, and

geostrophic flow will heavily influence the proportion of prejuvenile
fish that will contribute to the recruitment of Pacific mackerel
in
the California Current Region.
The use of the term environmental-dependent mortality
does not
necessarily imply that this mortality is either density independent
or density dependent.

For example mortality of larvae may be greater

during a spawning season with reduced upwelling and the mechanism
of

this mortality may be density related.

Conversely, transport of

larvae out of the California Current area could be entirely densityindependent.

It should be emphasized that recruitment is an interplay

between environmental factors and spawning stock
size and therefore

density-independent fluctuations and density-dependent rel ationships
are not separate halves of the process.

The large environmentally related fluctuations in recruitment

of Pacific mackerel suggest

that the recovery of the stock is more

likely to be related to environmental conditions than to the resfiiency of a population that is under carrying capacity.

The

resiliency could be further reduced if a depensatory mortality factor
becomes significant.

Clark (1974) suggested that a depensatory

factor could be associated with the collapses of the populations of
pelagic schooling fishes.

The mechanism suggested by Clark, in-

creased mortality due to a reduction of the size of schools, is not
likely to result in critical depensation because the Pacific mackerel

sub-adults and adults commonly school with jack mackerel.

A second

mechanism, increased larval mortality due to suboptimum spawning
school size, could result
loss of the stock.

in critical depensation and long-term
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RECOMMENDAT IONS

There is considerable variation in the Pacific mackerel manage-

ment policies that would be developed with the several modeling
approaches contaIned in this study.

Policies based on yield per

recruit simulations would favor the very high exploitation rates
and an age at recruitment of 1 or less that are necessary to achieve

maximum yield per recruIt.

Equilibrium yield simulations based on

the Cushing or Ricker spawner-recruit models suggest that near maximum
sustained yield (MSY) would be achieved with a wide range of exploitation rates (E

0.3 to 0.6) and an age at recruitment of age 3 or 4.

With a management policy based on a maximum yield per recruit

philosophy equilibrium yield simulations basedon the Ricker spawnerrecruit model predictthat the stock would become extinct.

Similar

simulations with the Cushing spawner-recruit model predict that yields
would be well below MSY.

Simulations with a wide range of quota options and the environmental-dependent recruitment models suggest that no management policy
is likely to stabilize the yield at reasonably high levels.

The best

management policy therefore appears to be one that will reduce the
possibility of future population collapses and at the same time
achieve a maximum longterm yield.

That is a policy that will reduce

the axploitation rate when the population level is low and increase
the exploitation rate when the level is high.
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Determination of the optimum management policy will require
considerable economic analysis and is therefore beyond the scope of
the present work.

However, in the absence 0f such analyses I feel

that the list of potentially optimum management policies can be
reduced to three alternatives.

These alternatives are maximum long-

term yield with an age at recruitment of 1, 2, or 3.

The reason that

maximum lorigterm yield is likely to be close to optimum yield is

due to a combination of biological and economic factors.

The stock

is a member of a multispecies wetfish fishery and it is of secondary
importance in this fishery.

The stock is very available to the

fishery and the fishing fleet has demonstrated that it is capable
of harvesting Pacific mackerel at rates in excess of their reproductive potential.

The economics of the fishery are primarily dependent

upon relationships with the more abundant species in the fishery
(i.e. presently anchovy).

In addition the price for Pacific mackerel

has traditionally been higher than the price for the mare abundant
species in the fishery.

Economics are therefore unlikely to be the

limiting factor in the Pacific mackerel

fishery and maximum economic

yield will approach maximum biological yield.

The three recommended management policies (Table 5) are based on
the quota proportions that resulted in the maximum predicted longterm
yield with an age at recruitment of 1, 2 and 3.

All three management

policies contain portions of the present California regulation.
Specifically they maintain the present moratorium, or lower quota
level, at 20 million pounds spawning biomass to ensure a viable
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TABLE 5.

Management Option 1

RECOMMENDED MANAGEMENT OPTIONS*

The present California regulations.

No minimum size restrictions
Quota levels of 20 and 40 million pounds
Lower quota proportion of 0.2
Upper quota proportion of 0.3
Predicted longterm yield
50 million pounds per year
22,600 metric tons per year
$2,1303000 per year at $85 per short ton
Advantages
Status Quo
Least amount of regulation of the fishery
Disadvantages
Long-term yield is the lowest of the 3 options
Age structure will be the most altered

Management Option 2

Compromise option

Minimum size restriction to protect 1 year olds
Quota levels of 20 and 40 million pounds
Lower quota proportion of 0.2
Upper quota proportion of 0.5
Predicted long-term yield
64 million pounds per year
29,000 metric tons per year
$2,720,000 per year at $85 per short ton
Advantages
Long-term yield is increased without precluding a purse-seine
fishery
Disadvantages
Size restriction will increase the fishing effort
necessary to
catch the quota
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TABLE 5.

Management Option 3

RECOMMENDED MANAGEMENT OPTIONS*(cont.)

Near MSY option

Minimum size restriction to protect 1 and 2 year olds
Quota levels of 20 and 40 million pounds
Lower quota proportion of 0.2
Upper quota proportion of 0.7
Predicted long-term yield
76 million pounds per year
34,500metric tons per year
$3,230,000 per year at $85 per short ton
Advantages
Largest long-term yield
Least altered age structure
Disadvantages
Annual yield is the most variable
Size restrictions will preclude a purse seine fishery
Enforcement costs will be the highest

*It should be noted that the recommended management options are for
the total catch, including the sport and commercial fisheries of
Mexico and California.
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sport fishery; They have a lower quota proportion of 0.2 and an
upper quota level of 40 mi1lton pounds to a1lo only a minor fishery
when the spawning biomass

is relativelysmall.

CONCLUS IONS

The success in describing past recruitment in Pacific mackerel

with statistical fits to environmental and population data does not
prove that the factors found to be associated with recruitment are

those that control recruitment.

It is also possible that these

envronmenta1 factors may not continue to be associated with recruit-

ilient in future years.

The decision to tentatively accept the hy-

pothesis that recruitment can be predicted with more accuracy if the
associated environmental factors are taken into consideration should
only be made if the environmental factors make biological sense.

I

believe that a very strong case can be made that the environmental
factors found to be associated with recruitment are in fact those
that describe major components of the mechanisms that control the

mortality of pelagic ftsh eggs and larvae in the California Current
Region.

Before arguing this case I would like to present the principal
hypothesis formulated during the course of this study.

This

hypothesis is outlined below.
1.

The survival of large numbers of pelagic eggs and larvae of

the coniiiercially important pelagic fishes of the California Current is
primarily dependent upon the environmental conditions occurring in

the area off central Baja California and in the Southern California
Bight.
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2.

The major mechanisms controlling the mortality of epipelagic

fish eggs and larvae in the California Current Region are upwelling
and surface transport patterns.
3.

rt is unlikely that any commercially important species can

maintain a large resident population in the region between Cape
Mendocino and Point Conception if the species has epipelagic eggs and
larvae.
4.

The commercially important species in the California Current

Region are those that have solved the early mortality problem by
either migrating to the region between Point Conception and Punta
Eugenia for spawning or by developing reproductive patterns that

avoid epipelagic eggs and early larvae.
Much of the above hypothesis is not new.

The importance of

central Baja as spawning grounds for Pacific mackerel (Fry 1936b)
and sardine (14hlstrom 1954) has been known for years.

It was also

realized that upwelling and surface current patterns are important
the early survival of larvae in the California Current Region
(Californja 1952).

There has, however, been little documentation

of the relationships between these environmental factors and survival
to recruitment.

Discussion of the effects of these environmental

factors has been limited to the major epipelagic species.

It is

important to note that most of the species that d9 not have epipelagic
eggs and early larvae do have epipelagic phases in their life history.

Before defending the above hypothesis I feel it is necessary to

present some background on the various components of the currents
in the California Current Region.

The dominant components of the

currents in this region are geostrophtc transport and transport
associated with wind stress.

The major features of the geostrophic

flow are readily seen in a figure prepared by Craig Nelson of the
Pacific Environmental Group of the National Marine Fisheries
Service
(Figure 24).

rn the region from Cape Mendocino to the northern

edge of Baja California the geostrophic flow is
strongest at about
200 miles offshore and its direction is southerly and
parallel to
the coastline.

Within the above region the only area with a mean

northward geostrophic flow is in the area just south of Point
Conception in the Southern California Bight.

The northern Baja

California area, south to about Punta Eugenia Is unique in
that the

major geostrophic flow is towards the coast.

With the exception

of the previously mentioned area just south of Point
Conception and

possibly the area off of the State of Washington, the northern Baja
region is the only area in the California Current where the
prevailing

geostrophic flow will bring planktonic eggs and larvae towards the
shore.

Inshore of the California Current the southern California

gyre could be an important mechanism for the return of offshore
eggs
and larvae to the inshore area.

However, this gyre is not strongly

developed during the peak of upwelling in the
northern Baja and
southern California area.

Reid and Mantyla (1976) report that off
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southern California the inshore flow is strongly southeastward in
April and May- and northwestward durtng the rest
of the year,

particularly in October-January.
The other major component of the current structure
is that
caused by wtnd stress.

The prevailing winds in the region from

Cape Mendocino to Punta Eugenia
are parallel to the coast and the
major component of Ekman transport is thus offshore.

Bakun's (1973)

upwelling indices (i.e. Ekman transport positive offshore)
show that

south of Cape Mendocino monthly means of Ekman
transport are nearly
always offshore.

On a shorter time scale Bakun (1975) has shown that

daily and weekly mean onshore Ekman transport is
rare between San
Francisco and southern Baja California and that
onshore Ekman transport near Cape Mendocino is largely limited to the
winter months.

The other signifiant feature in the surface
currents is the
geographical pattern of divergence of Ekman transport.

The presence

of a wind stress maximum well offshore
implies that the surface water
rtll be divergent out to this wind stress
maximum.

Upwelled nutrients,

food organisms, and fish eggs and larvae in
the upper layer will all
tend to be swept offshore.

Frontal formation and the resultant con-

centration of planktonic organisms will be minimal within
the area of
divergence.

The region around 30°N, near Punta Eugenia, is also

unique in that this is the only region in
the California Current south

of Cape Mendocino where the wind stress
maximum tsagainst the coastline.

The divergéncé-convergence

pattern in this region is shown in
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Figure 10.

The area just north of PuntaEugenia is the only area

south. of Cape Mendocino where cohvergencenorrnally
occurs inshore.

The above description of the dominant aspects of the current
structure of the Cal ifornia Current Region is broken into the various
components.

The components are of course all operating at the same

time and it Is the combined effect that determines egg and larval
mortality.

'4hat then is the net effect on larval transport in the

areas between Cape Mendocino and Punta Eugenia?

The descriptions

presented above have largely described the annual means and seasonal
variation has been neglected.

Is it possible that at different

seasons the above hypothesis and descriptions will not hold?

In

answer to the above questions it is pointed out that nearly all of

the commercially important fishes in the California Current Region
are either late winter or spring spawners.

That is to say, they

spawn during the beginning of the upwelling season or during the
peak of the upwelling season.

The annual picture of the currents

is similar to that occurring during the upwelling season and the

annual descriptions above essentilly describe the currents during
the upwelling season.

Nelson's (1976) analysis of wind stress and

wind stress curl over the California Current shows that there
are

major seasonal changes in the magnitude of the
mean monthly wind

stress field in the Cape Mendocino to Baja region.

However there is

little seasonal variability in the direction of wind stress
in this
region.

This is not the case north of Cape Mendocino where there

are strong seasonal variations in both magnitude and direction of wind
stress.
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The defense of the hypothesis outlined earlier can be made by
considering the likely fate of a planktonic fish larva

spawned

inshore in various locations betweenCape Mendocino and Punta
Eugenia.

Between Cape Mendocino and Point Conception planktonic

larvae will be carried south by geostrophic transport and offshore by
Ekmari transport.

Convergence does not occur until the larvae are

several hundred miles offshore where the larvae may be of considerable
help as food to the albacore population, but they are likely to be

unable to return to their own populations.

Planktonic larvae in the

Southern California Bight are carried southeast by geostrophic transport and offshore by Ekman transport.
hundred miles offshore.

Convergence occurs several

However, as the magnitude of geostrophic

transport is greater than that of Ekman transport, the net transport
of larvae carried offshore from the Southern California Bight will be
towards northern Baja.

Planktonic larvae in the northern Baja region

will be carried towards Punta Eugenia by geostrophic transport.

Ekman

transport will be offshore; however, as the region of convergence

extends in to the coastline at this latitude, frontal formation will
reduce offshore transport.

At this pOint I would again refer the

reader to Figure 4 which shows the distribution and relative abundance
of Pacific mackerel larvae.
tf conditions for larval survival are so poor in the region

between Cape Mendocino and Point Conception, why does
this region
have valuable commercial fisheries with a rapidly increasing
interest

to foreign fishing fleets?

The answer is that the fishes of this area
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have adapted their reproductive biology to reduce the loss of
epipelagic eggs and larvae.

Such adaptations have taken many forms.

The Pacific mackerel, and particularly the sardine and hake, make
long migrations to spawn in the Southern California Bight and
northern Baja area.

They then return northwards for feeding in the

upwellIng region north of Point Conception.

Many species get out

of the ocean entirely for spawning, i.e.., salmon, steelhead, shad,
and striped bass.

Many species attach their eggs to the bottom in

estuaries or protected bays, i.e., herring, lingcod and squid.

Another successful adaptation is to spawn in deep water thus avoiding
offshore Ekman transport, i.e.,, Dover sole, sablefish and petrale
sole.

Another way to reduce the loss of larvae, through larval drift,

is to produce large mobile larvae.

The livebears such as the rock-

fishes and embiotocids are good examples of fishes which have this
life history strategy.

Most of the above adaptations to avoid the loss of planktonic
eggs and larvae are successful in avoiding the mortality at early
developmental stages.

Late larval and prejuvenhle stages will still

be susceptible to loss by offshore transport.

Coastal eddies, the

narrow California Counter Current, and variations in the surface
transport patterns will alter the loss of prejuvenile fishes.
alteration will affect the recruitment of the individual

This

species

and will probably cause considerable variation in the biomass of
individual species.

It will also contribute to variations in the

total biomass of fishes in the California Current Region.
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Management of the fish stocks in the California Current Region
must recognize that varying environmental conditions wilT cause
large variations tn the recruitment of cOmmercially important species
of the California Current.

tf this factor is not recognized and

incorporated in management policies, it is very likely that overfishing will occur during a period of poor recruitment and the list

of populations in the California Current that have suffered recruitment failure will include species other than the Pacific sardine and
the Pacific mackerel.
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INF1N1I1'

2/

3,!, IE5,LFUGTF-WFIGHT CONSIANTS

113

001038
00 5 1=1,51

PS(I}l.Q
REIO 13,(PS(I),1=I8T,1O
103 FONt1AT(jOFE,L)

-IAHAXA+1

6 NIET,IA

00

LINF

XL (U)

1i.-EXP1-KN t KTO))

Ut4 40.5
XLH(N)
WT(U3

LINF

AXL(N

(1-EXP(-N4U + KTO))

AXLH(N)S
= WH(N)/kT(N)
IF
N.61. TaT)
G{N1) = WI IN)/WT (N-i)
6 CONTINUE
Cl-t(N)

C

NOTE THAT THE UNITS ARE OEPENENT UPON INPJT
7 PRINT 200

200 FCRMAT (f/,1,GE

LENGTH

HEIGHT

00 0 NIL3T,NX
PRINT 1,N,XL(N),WTU'),PS(N),G(N)cGN{N
04 FOPtAT ¶1

.2 ,3F .3)

, 13,E

8 COrVfINUE
xIis-xMr

00 26 fft1,NM

TOT(HU=3
M=M+Xt1I

Z=-EIUC

J1,HE
EE + EINC
00 2

N0

F=E

IF(E.EG.0) GO 10 12
10 N=N1 S
IF(N.GT.50) GO TO 90

EV=EVLtF)
E1=EVAL(F-0.O1)

E2EV1(F(O.O1)

S

SLOPE(E2-E1) /0.02
CIFFE=EV-2
F=F-DIFFE/SLCFE
IF(ABS(DIFFE).CT.0.000801) GO 10 ia
12 FST(J)=F
z=t'"F

00 22 IIDT,IEI
P0

10 00

DC 20 T=I8TMAXA
IF(I.Gl.IEI GO TO 15
TFtF.EC.01 TOT(NH)=TCT(NM)*PCP
IF(F.EO.D) BG("M,T)=FOP
15 HS=HS
POPPS(T)
IF (T,LT.I)
GO TO it4
FF=F

0010
it4

16

W=t1

FF=0

iC DP0P(1-EXP(-())
IF(FF.EQ.Q) CO TO 18

CD*(FF/Z)GH(T)
18 FOP=(POP-D)
20 CONTINUE
IS(I,J)
HS

IY(IJ)

C

22 COUIINUF
2t4 CONTINUE

PRINT 105,M

4-

0(T)

C

PS

GRCS

GCWH)

114

105 FORMAT (//3iX,YIELO PER METRIC TON OF RECRUITS
1
AGE,35),(IN KG)'/, AT4,/,4 REC.
CALL OLIISO(IY)

PRINT 11QN

118 FORMAT (//,31X,
PWN1NG EICMASS OVER LIFE CF CONOT
i//,
ACE-,/,
AT,/, REC1

,F6.4,

CAI_L OUTISOCIS)

26 CONTINUE
PRINT 111

iti FORMAT (II,3,8ICV&SS CURVES WITH NO FIUINC
frCRTALITY/J,1X,
1AGE
ITANTNEOUS NATURAL NCRTAL11//)
IIXMS-XMI
00 28 Ni,NM
hM4XMI
28 FT(NZM
PRINT 1j2,(FT(N),N=i,NM)

112 FORNAT (7X2OF6.2)

IYRIBI-i
DO 3D 2=IET,!AX

1YRIR+i.
PRINT 113IYR,(flCU<,I),N=1,NM)

ji.3 FORMAT (1XI4,X2DF5.Q)
50 CONTINUE

DO 3+ NM1,NM
32 IIDT,MPXA
CCHN,I1EC(tM,I}/TC7(NM)

00

32 CONTINUE
34 CCNTINUE
PRINT 115
15 FORMATC//,J1X1PRCPCFTION

j//,

AGE

CF THE POPULATICH BY WEIGHT F=0,

INSTANTANEOUS NATURAL

PRINT 112,(FT(N)1N1,Ntj)

NCRTALIT,J/)

IYRI6T-1
00 36 IIET,1AX4
IYRIYR+1

PRINT ii6,IYR,(EC(hN,U,Mh1,NM)
116 FCAT(1X,IL4,EX,2CF6.)
36 CONTINUE
IE(NRUN.CT.Q) 0-0 TO I
0-0 TO 899

38 PRINT

+

L4t4 FORMAT (//

90 PRINT 898
998 FORMATt//,
99
STOP
END

OPTION NOT

INSTLLEC9

ITERATIONS FOR F EXCEEDED 50

FUNCTION EVAL(F)
COIIMON H
REAL N

EVAL(1.D-EXP(-F-N))
RETURN S END

F/(F+)

SUBROUTINE
OUTISO(JT)
COti'ION H, IDT,1ET,EJtC,NE,FST

1,KARD
REAL H
DIMENSION JT(50,50)
DO 200 N=J8T,IEI

NNNN41
TIET-Nu
200 FRINI 2D1,I(J1(l,.J),J1,NE
201 FCRMAT (//,2X,I2,2X,QIC-)
TEt1-EINC

DO 202 N1,NE
TEtI
TEHEINC

(20 ,FT(20) ,IS5C,5O),IY(E0,ED)

115
202 FI(N

TEM

PRINT 2O3,(FT(N),1,NE)

203 FCRHAT(///, £
PRINT 2DL, CFT(N ,ft=1,NE)
2(31

F0RMAT(

4,20F6.3)

F

PRINT 205
C5 FCRM.RT(/,5X,E

= EXPLGITATICN RATE, F = INST. FISHING tiCRT.RATE)
IF(KARC.EC.Ci CC IC 210

Co 2j6 II8T,XET
20E PUNCH

2C7,(JI(JJ),j1,NE)

207 FORNAT (1flI8/,10I8)
PUNCH 208

208 F0HrT

(I)

210 IETURN

ENO

TYPICAL INPUT FOR ISCE
2

BOCACCID ROCKFISH

APRIL 1*, 1976
1

30

NiJM6ER CF RUNS
rjA1
FROM FHILLTPS(196'I) CFG FISH OULL.

Pf PRRISH

±0 .200 .050
812.9?
.1(?84
1.

3 .020 20
-0.6L39

120

.000000012860
3.0+±
.8
i.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
CHILEPEPPR ROCNFISH
CAA FROM PHILLIPS(1964) 010 FISH BULLS 126
APRIL 14, 1976
RH FARRISH

0000DC)0')00

.1

.5

1 16 1 10 .300 .000
3 .020 20
552.6?
.18204
-0.2283
000000
.05
.3
.5
.8
1.0

.00000000E260
1.0

1.0

3.21.30

1.0

1.0

116

f%PPENDIX II

QUOTA SIMULATION PROGRAM.

PROGRAM QtJDTAE--IINPUT,00TPJT,PUNCH)

H PARRISH

QUOTA SIMULATION MODEL

JUNE 15,1976

CONTROL CARD VARIABLE DESCRIPTIONS
C

ITO

BEGINNING YEAR OF THE SIMULATION

C

t4YRS

C
C

lOT
lET

NUMBER OF YS FOR THE SIMULATION
MiNIMUM aE AT RECRUITMENT

C

MAX.A

C
C
C
C
C
C

IRUN

C

C

C
C
C
C

C
C

C

C
C

C

C
C
C

C
C
C

C

C
C
C
C

C

ILOGI

MAXIMUM AGE AT RECRUITMENT
MAXIMUM AGE
CONTROL FOR OUTPUT
IRUNO OUTPUT IS LIMITED TO YIELD MATRICES
OUTPUT IS ANNUAL SPANNING BIOMASS + YIELD HATRICIES
IRUNI.
IRUN2 OUTPUT IS ANNUAL SPANNING BIONASS, YIELO TOTAL
BIOjIASS AND RECRUIT BI3MASS + YIELD MATRECIES

ILOGI=O FOR CONSTT PS(.)

ILOGI=1 FOR OENSIIY DEPENDENT PS(13
IENV= THE NUNOER OF ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES INPUT
MAXIMUM NUMSER IS 6, FORMAT STATEMENT 152
IF NO ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES ARE INPUT
IENV=O
1P1O=0, =1, =2 DEPENDING ON THE ND. OF PRORATED
IPRO
ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES, FORMAT STATEMENTS 1S3,l6+
SETS THE BIOMASS SEGMENT THAT THE QUDTA IS BASED ON
IQSET
IQSET=0 QUOTA BASED ON SPANNING BIOHASS
IQSETi. QUOTA BASED ON TOTAL BIOMASS
IQSET2 QUOTA BASED ON AGE I + AGE II DIONASS
MAXIMUM RECRUIT DIO9ASS ALLOwED
RMAX
LONER QUOTA LEVEL
QAL
UPPER QUOTA LEVEL
O.BL
INSTANTANEOUS NATURAL MORTALITY RATE
SUBLEGAL pROPORTION (SETS CATCH OF UNDERSIZED FISH)
SLP
LOWER QUOTA PROPORTION
MINIMUM U-PER QUOTA PROPORTION
QMIN
INCREMENT FOR U2PER QUOTA PROPORTION
QINC
NUMBER OF DUOTA PROPORTIONS
NQ
BPDP(N) BEGINNING 3IOMASS BY AGE GROUP
PROPORTION SPAWNING BY AGE GROUP
PS(N)
PROPORTION ANNUAL GROWTH BY AGE GROUP
G(N)
PROPORTION GROWTH FOR HALF OF THE YEAR BY AGE GROUP
GH(W)
IE AVERAGE GRoNro TO CAPTURE)
COMMON
IENV

OITO,NYRS, TPOP,PS (Si) ,POPA(31) ,P(12) ,ENV (1O,t2) , IMEAN(103,12)

1Q2,QA,QBAL,QOLQP3P,SUBD,,SLP,MAXA,SUhP3P,I,J,P3PuJ.1),POP,
2REC, TOT, lET, 10, IRUN, ILOGI

ENV , IPRO

1, INSEI, EMAX, QMtN 01MG,

3MAT(16,Io),M(it,t>),B1,B2,,ACATCH,XMOcT(5),NNV,L,NL,
t+TREC(15O),fSPDP(153),tYlELD(1CD),TTPOP(1jA),G(5),GH(Bi),
(133 ,16) ,ASPOP (1

, 16), AY I[LD( 10O 16) ,ATPOP (1Q1,1B) ,BPOP(51)

REAL H
INTEGER ASPOP,AYIBLO,AREC,ATPGP, TSPOP,TYIELO,TREC ,TTPOP
READ uOt,KL
001 FORM4T(12)

DO 190 AL11,KL
REAJ 1QQ,ITO,NYRS,IBTET,MAXA,IRUNILOGI,INV,IPRO,ICSET,
1 R)IA\ ,QAL , 30L, H ,SL P.03 ,(MlN, QING. NO

100 FORMAT ( 1GI+,/,3F3.O,5FL..2, Lt9
IF(KLM.GT.1) GO TO 102
READ 101, ( DROP (N) ,PS (N) ,G(N)

101 FORMAT (F6.3,3F6.)
102 PRINT 103,M,NYRS,ITO

GH(H) , M=I3T ,MAXA)

117
(1TWO STCP QU3T, SIMULATION MODEL FO
,
1PACIFIC MACKEREL
MtY 13 t975
RH RARISt1
1,1 ,
ALL POP FIGURES IN THOUSANDS OF POJNOS
',FL+.2,/,
3,/,
)TURAL MORTALITY
SIMULATE) FOR
YEARS
£+,/,
SrARTING POPULATIOM
MOOLL PARAMETERS BY AOE SR3U
5,/ ,
AGE
STARTItc
PROPORTiON
PR.OPURT ION
PROPOPTION
T
.6GROWTH, /,' GROUP
POPULAIIuN
SPAWNING
ANMUAL GROWTH
70 CAPTURE)
PRINT 1O,(N,UPOP(N),PS(N),G(N),Gn(N)NI3T,tiAxA)
i0+ FQRMAi(t2Fl3.3,Fl2. 3,F15.3,F153
103 FO.MAt

105 FORMAT(fI,63H EXTINCTION CURVE FOR PS(1)=O.EX?(,iTC33Q7lT0qTPo
ip)

IF (ILUGI.EQ.i) PRINT 105
IF(IQSET-l) 106,108,110
106 PRINT 107
107 FORMAT(//,
QUOTA aASEO ON SPAWNING BIOMASS9
GO TO 112
1.08 PRINT lOt)

100 FORMAT(//,' QUOTA BASED ON TOTAL BIOMASS)
GO TO 112
110 PRINT 111
111 FORMAT (//
QOTA BASED ON THE BIOMASS OF AGEL + AGEII)
42.2 PRIN1 113,QAL,QA, QUL
11.3 FORMAT (/1,
LONER QUOTA LEVEL

UPPER QUOTA LEVEL =

,F(3.0,f,

LOWER QUOTA PROPORTION=

,F6.C)

PRINT 1IJ+

FORMAT (ff,4 RECRUITMENT M)DEL4,/f,1X,

11

RrCKER BMDPR TRANSPORT çOOCL,/,
PRINT 11S1IET,IET,IRUN,1LOOI,I1VIIPROIJQSETIXSLP,t1AXA,QWIN,

1

IQI NCs NQ

115 FO

AtC/f,

IBT=,I4,f,

IET=4,i1+.,/,

IRUN=,I4,f, ILOGI=',JA,/,
IK=,F8.0,/,

iiENVz,I+f,# IPR3,I+,f,4 IQSET,I4,/,
?

SLP,FA.2,/,' MAXA,i.,/," QMlN,F53,/,t (tNC='F5.3,f,
NQ=,I4)

IF(KLM.BT.j) GO TO 119
IF(IENV.GTG) GO TO 150
IF(IPRO.GT.0) GO TO 100
116 CONTiNUE
C

BODY STARTS HERE
119 IF(NQ.EQ.i GD TO 120

GO TO t2

120 iU9
00 121 NI3T,IET
121 CALL MACQE
CALL DUTM
STOP

122 IUN

QB=QMIN-QINC
$
DO 12t+ IQB=i,NQ
QO=QBfQINC S

I

L=IET-IBT+l

DO 123 JIBTIET
L=L+1
CALL nACQE
4AT(L,I.jn=TYIELD (L) INYRS
123 MA(L,IQE3)rACATCH
12'+ CALL DUIM

PRINT 1E5,MYRS
125 Fo,NAT (1}i1,//,2OX,I,

YEAR MEAN YIELD*)

CALL OUTMAT(r1AT

ITITOsNYRS-t
PRINT 126,IT
126 FORMAl ( lni ,//, 20 X. YIELu In
CALL OUTMATUIA)
GO TO 19t)
1.50

IF (IEWV.L1.1) GO TO 150

DO 101 Ni,NYRS

118
151. READ

t,(ENV(N,NH),UM1,IENV)

152 'FOthA1 (6E62)

160 IF(IPRO.G!.0) GD TO 161
CC) T3 116

161 00 162 tHYRS
16? REAM 163 EV1),4JTh?,9)
163 F0RMAT(35X3F5.0J

IF(11OEQ..) 00 10 116

DO 1.&+

Uzi,N?RS

164 READ
165c(ENV(N,N,NN10i(Z1
165 FORMAI(35X,3F5Q)
GO TO 116
1
CONTINUE
STOP

£

ENL)

SUBROUTINE 1ACQE
coririo

OITO,NYRS,

TPOP,PS(51),POPA1),P12),ENVi3012),1C1E(10D121,

1Q2,QA,Q3,QAL,OBLqQP3PSU,CQ,SLP,MAXSUDPOPcIiiPOPCC51?SPOP,
2REC,IBT,IET,IUcIRUHIL0GI,tENV,IPRO,C4,IQSET,RMAX,QMIt,QINCNOj
3I1AT(1bj.5),C1A(16,16)
%BO,B1
'+TRE( ( 130

SARECt1

ISP3P (1 )O)
,16) ,ASPOP Ci.

,B4,ACATH,XMORT(5.) ,NNV,L,NL,

11 ILD 100) ,i I POP C 100) ,

REAL tl

51)

OH (51) ,

16), AYIELD(l50,16) AIPOP (100,16) ,BPO'(51)

INTEGER ASPOP YIELD
A?EGAIPOPTSPOP,TYIELD,TREC,TTP0P
TSPOP(L)
TREC(L)T?IELD(L)

TIPOP(L)0

00 500 N1BT,MA>CA
500 PQPA(N)zBPQP(M)

DO 516 11,NYRS

SPOPACATCHTPO'0

DC 501 NI3T,M4X4
POPC(I'))POP;(N)

501 TPOPIPOP+POPAN)

H(N)

IF(ILQGI.LU.1) CALL LOGZ
00 502 N=1$T,NAXA

562 SPOPSOP+PoPA)PS{N)
CALL FUN

IF (IDSET1)533,5045C5
503
5O

2zSPOP

Q2TPDP

GO

'O SOS

GO TO 505
505 Q2POPA(1)4-POPA(2)
506 IF(G2.LT.AL) GO TO 507
GO TO 508
507 Z=M I A1.CEXPC-Z)
00 58
IB,MAX.
58 XMORI(C'4)

GO 10 512
508 CALL TUJT

POPA(N)A

E-GQIC.PUP
F=FVAL CE, Cl)
2F4M I A1.Q

00 509

-EXC-Z)

J,MAXA
-XMORT(M)
POPA(N)4A
509 ACATCH
ACATCH
XNORT CN)
IF(J.GTIBT) GO TO 513
GO 10 512
510 £
SUBQ/5UBPOP
FFVAL (E , N)
ZSF 4-ti
£

JTJ-1

AS1.0 - EXP(-ZS)

00 511
1BT,JT
XMORT(N)
P0PA(N)AS
511 t&CATCUACA1GH + XNORT(N)

512 NTMAXA+?
DO 5i

(F/Z)4Gf-4(H)

tiIDT,1.1XA

CE/lS)

119

UTNT-1
513 POPt4 (NT)
PUPA (MAx

(PUPA (N1j) XMDRT((T) )

POA MAXA

PUPA {1Df)RiiC

TSP'3PLTSPO(L)
IREC(u

fRLC(L)

C(NT-'l)

i pOA iAXA1}

SPOP
4

REC

TYIELDL)

TYIEt..O(.)

ACATCH
TTPDP(L)
TTPOPfL) + IPOP
SPUP(I,L) z 5P3
AREC(I,L)
M'IELD(I,L)
ACAICU
ATPOP(I,L)
TP3P
IF(REC.GT.RMAX)
GO 10 514
O 10 516
51+ PRINT 5.3
5i5 FCRM&T ( RECRUIT(tEMT RLEWJP OR FAILED)

CALL OUM

STOP
51.6 C0NTI4UE
51.7

RETURN!

$

END

SUBRLN)TJNE

FIN

COMM 0

0ITO,NS, TPCP,PS(5),POPA(51),Pt12),EV(103,2),IMEAN(1,t)
1Q2Q3,QAL,QBL,UPDP,SUNQ,SLPiMXSUtPOP,1i,P3PC(t)Pu?,
2.C,I3T,IET,JU,IRuN,ILOc;I,[ENv,IPRO,M,IQT,R.'X,QMIN,QINC,MQ,

111AT(16,16),116,1Q31,D2,8ACATCHXM0RT(51),NENV,L,NL
REAL M
XF(1PR'E.0
GO 10 666
P(1PS(i)F3PA(3)) /SPOP
P (2)

(PS (2) PJPA ( C) /SPOP

3LPSt3)PDPA(3) tP3PA+) +PQPA(5) +POP.4(6)1/3PQP

PRQA=P(I(T)+?(1i4EN/(I,8) + P(I)4ENV(I3)

IF(IPRO.EQ.2)
PR0P(3EN'J(I,1D)+P(2)ENV(1,11.)fP(1ENV(Ii2)
666 CONIINUE
C
RECRUITMENT MODEL AFTER THIS CARD
2
REC= C.'27815SP0PEXP (-0. 300
77+ISPQP)-EXP(C, e20787PROA
3

P(3,CG35P1O3)

RETURN

END

fl

SUORDUIINE HOOPS
C

THiS SUSRQ'JIINE tIODFLS THE MAIN THESES PROOLEM
CRAOO1F
HASSLE
EXP ( NSZG + NADMIM

300 00 355 NPH0
31.0 PLASE

GkAUOF

DO 31x ILUNCH
IF(SELT.H4PPY,JR.ArJNIN.LT.DUNCEI WAIT = HOU1
31i CONfINUE
50 10 330
350 MA1L:GtZAtl3FF
335 IF (MARGiNS. 61. ALLOwED)

TYPE = 106
CEflLT5EJ = CENTERED +IINCH /
IF (TITLE.LT.5ENiERD) GO 13 332
331. OELAY = 365
SHAFT
2
60 TO 333
332 IYPC = 1.0
COPIES
6
CO 10 300
333 IF (OUTPUI.GT.MAEGINS) CO TO 33L
GO TO 335
)

PR0RLE.1 =

334 APPENDIx = XEROX
COPIES
b
GO 10 320

3.75

335 T)1E = (DAYS3)

ECP(i.O 4 COFFEE)

TiMc

120

IF(XEO(.LT.OAR() GO TO

MAIL
DELAY
DOLLARS
388 CONTINUE
TYPIST
0JITS

33+

1F(TERi.NEOVER) GO TO 399

DOLLAS

GO TO 300
399 STOP
C
C

-TUITION

000

L{1+

Et

(I tU

FUNCTION FVAL(E,MJ
ITERATIVE SOL,JTI0' FOP INST. FISHING 1c
AND INST. NATURAL MORT.
COMMON ITD NYRS
REAL N

FE

4 (NISC

-IVE

EXPLOITATiON RATE

N0

IF(E.EQ.0) GO TO 2

j NN+1

FtF-001

EV(10

IE(N.GT.5) GO TO 90

F2F+C.O1

S

EXP(_F.N})# Fl (#M)
- EXP('-Ft-41iJ

- EXP(-F2-M)

SLOPE- (E-E1) I 0.02
DIFFE

FF -

Eli (F14-M)
F2J (P24-N)

EV-E
DIEFE / SLOPE

IF(ABS()IFF.GT.3.30C001) GD TO 1

2 FVALF

RETURN

90 PRINT 903
900 FORMAT(//,
iTERATIONS FO
901 STOP S
ENO

F EXCEEDED

C)

SUBROUTiNE LOGI
PACIFIC MACKEREL SU3RDUTINE
COMMON
OITO,NYRS, TPOP,7S(91),POPAt9I) ,P(12) ENV (103,12)
,IMEAN(10Oi.2)
ps(l).9LExp(-.00oco7l7c9rpop)
RETURN S END
SUBROUTINE QUOT
COMMON
OITO,NYR3

TP0P,PS(GlPOPA(5j).P(l2)ENV(l3Oi2),IMEAN(1U3,t2),

2REC11BT
1ETiuIRu,ILocI,r:Nv,rpRo,H,IasEiRMAx,QMIu,QINc,NQ,
3MAT(iG,1F)
,NA(lGlâ) ,00 ,B1,02, B
ACATCHXM0iRT(51) NciNV,L,NL
REAL N

IF(Q2.GTGBL) GO TO 930
QUOCA-( 2-QAL)
GO TO 90.

930 QU0(OcL-DAL)Q
901 QPOPSUGfQ.01.

4-

S

DO 902 ICrJ,;IAXA

Q2-QOL)UB
SUBPOP=J.1

902 QPOPQPOP0P(IC)
IF(J.GQ.rBfl GO TO

JJJ-t
DO 903 IC1,JJ
9u3 SUOPOSU:3P0P

SUDSLQUo

POPC(IC)

QUOUUO- W3Q

IF(QUO/OPOP.GT.t.0) GO TO 905
GO TO 93(
$
cicis cqo
9P+ CQ-OUD

906 1- (SUq/S]OPOP.t.T .A.
GO To 90?
X0.G'SL.f'OP $ VUDG-X
3
CQ-U0Y
907 RETU:N
END
}

1 21

SWJROUTINE OUTM
COMMON

OITO,NYS, TPOP,PS(5L),POPA(i),P(i2),ENf(1EC,i),TMEAM(1O3,L2),
XA SO

JPI,J,P3t5t),5pQ>,

3MAT(lo,lb) ,NA(1,) , ,B1,D2,E+,ACATCH,XMORT(5i) ktO/L,UL,
41R(i0,iSPPC3J,TYlELJ(10C),TT73P(10U),G(E1),GN(j),
AREC(i.3O,T6) ,ASPOPt1G, 16) ,AI[LO(1DO,t5) ,A1POP(1GO,t6
REAL M
INTEGER ASPOP,AYIELJ,AREC,AfPOP,TSPOP,TYIELTi,rRE,TT

BPD (Si)

IF(EC.ST.RMAX) GO TO 606
IF(IRUN.EQ.03 GO TO G09
IOI@1

IF (QBL.LT1.AND.I QSET.EQ.1) 10K0
IFUoK.FO13 PRINT 30,QS
IF(IOK.NE.l.) PRiNT 601,00
600

Q,MAt(/f,T21,ANRUL SP4WING OIONASS, UPPER QUOTA. PROPORTION

1.,Fb.3)

601 FORNAT(/f,T1,ANNUAL SPAW'IING .BIOMASS, EXPLOITATION RATE =,F6.3)
CALL OUTP (ASPOP,TSPOP)
IF(IRUN.E0.i) GO TO 609
IF(IOK.EQ.1i
RIMT 502,03

IF(IOK.UEi PRINT 603Q3
602 FORMAT (f/,T2L,ANNUAL YIELD, UPPER QUOTA PROPORTION ',F63)
603 FORMAT (//,T2I,-ANNJAL YIELD, EXPLOITATION RATE
,F6.3)
CALL OUTP (AY1ELO,TY1ELD)
IF(IOK.EO.t PRINT 0,Q.B
IF(IOK.NE.1) PRINT S0S,O3

6Q

FORMAT (//,T2,ANNUcL TOTAL OIOHASS, UPPER QUOTA PROPORTION =

I ,F6, 3)

685 FORMAT

ii, T2t ,

3ANNUAL TOTAL BIOMASS, EXPLOITATION RATE =, 6.3)

CALL QUIP (ATPOP,TTPOP)
bUE CONTINUE

IF(IOK.EQ1) PRINT 507,03
1FtjD<NE.1) PRINT
C8
687 FORMAT

//,T21,/4NNUAL RECRUiTMENT, UPPER QUOTA PROPORTION

lF63)
LOS FORMAT

(/fT21,ANNUAL RECJITMEMT, EXPLOITATION RATE

CALL OUTP (AREC,TPEC)
609 RETURN
END

,F6.3)

SUBROIITLNE QUIP (IANN,ITOT)
COMMON
OITO,NYRS, TPOP,PS(5I),POPA(St) ,P(t2),ENV(1Q0,12),TMEAN(tOU,tZ),

SMAT(1u,16),M.,(1b,L5) ,B,B1,32,

,CAtCH,Xti0T(i) ,N:.NV,L,UL,

5AREC(1D,16),ASP3P(1C0,16),AYIELD(1CC,16),ATPOP(1O0,16),BP3P(51)
REAL N
JNTEQER 4SPQP,AYIELD,ARECI.TPOP,TSPOP,TYIELO,TREC,TTPOP

OTMENSION IANNI,t,ITQt(jOG)
PRINT 700, (N,N1BT,tET)
700 FORMAl t///,T21,AGE 61 RECRUIT
IS ITO 1
00 701 N:j,NYRS

ISIS1

701 PRINT 702,15, (IANN.N,K) ,KL,NL)

702 FORMAT (I.X,IA2X1bi5)

IF(IUN.-9) REJORN
0') 703 RIOT,I5T
703 1101(E)
1101(U) /NYRS
PRINT 706, (1101(N) ,Nr 101 .IEI

70- FORNM
RETURN

(lEAN

(

Z

END

Ii18}

NT,//,

SEASON,iSI8)

122
SUBROUTINE OUTMATVIT)
CU MM 0

OTTOINYRS, TPOP,P515t),POPA(51) ,P(12) ,ENV(10D,j2j,IMEAN(1tG,12)

RECITIET ,IU, tRU
MA (16, 16)

,

ILOG I ,t NV,I
,M, TQSLT, lAX, WlI N, INC,4C,
,B1,132,
,ACATCH, XV3T(51J,NN/sL,NL,

41REG(1G3),TSPOPi1C,tYIELfJ(108-),TTiGP(j0G),G(5i),GH(5Jj,

&AREC(100,),4SP32(06),fYIELO(lcQ,16),ATPOP(1UC,15),BP3P(51)

REAL
INTEGER ASPOP,AYIELD,AREC,ATPOP,TSPOP,TyILtJ,TgEC ,TTPOP
DIMENSION MT(16,16)
,CO(16)
PRINT 800
800 FORMAT
AGE,/,
AT,/,4 REG.)
K IET+1
1

(

00 801. i4Ji. ,NL

KK-1
008
601
802

603

PUNCH CAR[) OUTPUT FOR '(IELD ISOPLETH PLOTS
PUNCH 088,(MT(K,N),N1.,MQ)
FORNAT (1018)
PRINT 802 ,K,(HT(K,N),Ni,NQ)
FORMAT (//,IX,I2,4X,16I8)
PRINT 833
FORMAT (f/,7X)

QYQMIM-QINC
00 684 W1,NQ
QY=QY-QINC
804 QR(N)Q.Y

PRINT 8C5,(QQ(N),N1,NQ)
805 FORMAT CTX,16F8.2)
IF(IQSET.NE.1.i GO TO 507

1FtBL.LT.i.8) PRINT 536
806 FORMAT U, T32,EXPLOITAT ION
IF(OBL.LT.1.0) GO TO 839
807 PRINT 608

ATE)

808 F0RMAT(/,T32,QUoTA PRO?ORTIDN
899 RETURN

END

$

TYPICAL INPUT FOR QUOTAE
4

194636

NUMBER OF (UNS
1

5

6

2

908000.
20030.
43000.
18933 .60
1.649 1.31.6
51286 .77
1.568 1.207
30137 .68 1.282 1.143
143011.00 1.2
1.183
167631.00
1.146 1.075
01.00
1.1.09 1.057

38W 119W 19'6
30W 1194 1347

110
110

33W 1-194 1948
30W 1194 1.949

30
63
60

30W
30W
38N
30W
30W
30W
30W

119W
119W
1194
119W
119W
1194
1194

1950
1931
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

112

30(1 1.194 1.957

24
55
77
81
72
20

30(1 119W 1958

165

1

0

2

0

.50 .1.0 .20 .00 .85

80
60
102

132
LII

155
191
61

125
94

158

68

99

98
Sb
75

287

174
226
165

1.65

1.84

252
114
220
155
153
204
223
218
173
265
238
19)

101

229

191.

121.

56
85
35.

82
98
11.7
1.15
1.08

77

150
151
91
99
183

16

347
175
1. 51.

16)
lb N

287
150

235
210
299
297
274
2'58

207
243
126
113
76
157
54
143
105
202
191.

202
185

207
102
105

86

54

'35

78

81

155
121

1.23

91.

1.81

76

1.20

155

128

72
84
58
73

11.5

95

1.67

51+

31

191
178
173
245
t7O
130

154

128

113

69

1+9

11j-

61
52

1. 67

139
105
173
139
122

165

1.30

115

201
152
11-9

161+

242
180

60
93

53
61
31
53
88
1+9

71

57

i*]
3GW 1190
308 1.154
300 1154
368 1194
3'38 1194

30t'11.10

308 1194
iN 1194
308 1190
308 1154
338 119W
308 ilc.a4
338 119W
308 1194
33!' 1390
300 1.154

30t ±Y4
308
308
300
330

1±54

1959
1953
1591

94

),5C2

1.66

149

199

j414

33

33
100
157

1.58

161+

'+9

1563

'40

82

1.89

9

1.564

115
109
39

'+4
2-3

63
63
54
49
65

97

69
44
22

30

8

'+5

27
62

±01+

'+5

lSbS
1966
j,957
1963
1909
13Tr
1971
1972
1573
1974
1975
1546
1947
1948
1949
±950

:

i1sW
388 1190
308 iiSW
338 iiSW
308 1194
358 11.94
308 1194
338 1190
308 1191
300 1194
308 11.90
368 1190
308 11.0W
308 1194
308 119W
308 1194
308 1190
308 139W
308 119!
338 1±94
308 1.1.80
308 1194
300 11.80
i9'+S 30
-cou

900002.
1946

30
30

'900006.

94

173

-2)

302
-251.
-1.6±

0.

1±4
68 -55
125 -1.88

-78

54
91

-68

- 1+2

246 -255

-156
-116
-.26

-2,5

-397

153

6

1.33

123.

66
97

4?
t.7

'20u
31+2

192
23+

1.55

284

121
130
157
194.
238
265
168
170
263

1,74

1.87

1.97

81

116
165
183.
292
180

163
152
227
24±
21+1.

365

94

121+

70

159

11+8

182

166
1±1

1.75
95

131+
7

11.8

71
60

59
76
71
101+
-1.73

±3W

7

117

55

11+2

139
67
93

13?
125
162
219.
177
195
125
±3?
147
192

61

156
1.00

232
225
14?
113
149
167
±91+

93

160
170
93

121
1.41
1.00

103

32

6-3

61,

73

58
51
41

1
1.4

27

76

90

61
93
131+

1.46

13

71

t3

--21+8

-1+55 --799-1053 -775 -568
-1b8-1±13-3253-1002 -870
'473-1±30'138? ',577 '-778
-bOT-1344-1071 -951+ -82±
-513 -82± -81.0 -551. -660
-471 -5t+9 '-859 -000 -1+22
-027 --1.51 -63). -'59? --1+58
-.' C: '-032 -921+ -7?) -652
-091. -064 5'33 -590 -90?

-4".

1

6

2

1.9

1.

2

.5(3

.10 .2o

1.0

(3

C3

.1.5

1.0

31.

58

232

±01+

21.5

26

101+

87

3

-26

-4-

66
-1.7
±06

-57
-.1.21
41

108

-75
-81

1.70

111.!

-51
19
57
--1+

-19
9?

Si

75
165
13
79
366

-55
-562 -331 -'265' -127
-712 -'+5? -14-6 145
-543 -51+0 -259 -8
-34-9 -711 '-11+3 -243
'-1+25 -1+57
-51+4-63

-2'45

-1'

-1+06 -±91+

90

76

-205 -1.20

-726 -338 -359
-555 -385
3
-'509-1223 -71+1 --33? '-535 -379
4-6

.53 .13 .23 .03 .35
2
6
2
0.
.1.5 .20 .53 .05

85

97

3;.

-318-1955-2565-1L32--1165 -885 -483 -213
-412 -91 --1+2± -685 -317 -562 -'1+81 -307 -05

223 '-399

140330.

91+

42
58
3?
70
45
82

85

1+6

-521+ -51.0 -'3±1+ -875 -571+

2?
66

'38

-69 -51 -51
-16? -363 -15 --'74 -3,24 -46
-273 -322 -330 -117 -100 -75
93
-107 -309 -.105 -137 -56
53
78
-205 -31+6 -356 -5? -120 -21+7 j11,
-211 -49 -371+ -±52 -169 -266
12
-55 -333 -27 -3'2 -31 -221 -1.52
--'+1+1 -38 -995 -362 -591+ -532 -281+
-45? -1+55 -480 -195 '-528 -11.8 -229
-370 -579 -657 -275 -11.9 -199 -236
'-321+ -'532 -421+ -437 -373. -1±7 -11+5
-393 -'+b8 '-363 --273 -205 -1+45 -213
-311 -831+ -865 -608 -361+ -'±83 -01

-23 -299
-73
1 S -338
159 -701+ -332 ',53

0.

151

139

5

-12 3. -'336
36 -21+6

-5

6

1.34

1±

-4
-83

97

6

195

±33
159
218
163

-405 -'56 -571 -L+! 8 407 -279 -.36
'-2 '+5 -120 -1+69 -333 -230 -195
-57
-1
'-53 -z 8 i12 -71+2 -55? -285
33
-43
58
-96 -175 -183 -592 -281+ -735 -563 -308 -283
-LOS

23 -.371+

s

-3C4

68 -231 -558 -578 -251+

-±1? --363 -513
-197 -159 -357

0.
5

93
12?

38 - 127 -255
-10
--99 -539

±514 551
197
DOT

1.

96
160
196
170

40

-68
2±
-35
23
-62
-26 -131
-123 -294
-5 --89

±073321

900000.
1946

3D

-3±

30?
JOt
00?
501

5

467

-23

00±
1958 001

5

62

-75

1.957

1

32
1.36

'-113

00±
1.957 001
195s 001
1953 001
1950 30±
1951 001
1952 081
1953 001
196 28±
1955 301
1055 00±

1

±0 4

5.)

64
73

56

7

162

±25

23333.

64
2?

-18
-75

iss- ooi
1953 00±
1955 03±

1959
1970
1971
1572

50
72

31$

001
301
30±
30±
31!N 1190
301
33% 1194 1951. 301
300 1194 ±952 00±
11.54
1.194
11,94

11+9

231
299
210
212
150
225
185

63
1.51
71

1 24

APPENDIX III.

UPDATE IJR CrJC

ERSroN OF £3DP3R NOULINEAR REGRESSION.

*If) NAY25

"V P3RJUL.2
"I [3NOP3R.25

XMAY 25, 1976 PEG
"0 8t10P3R3t#

I 8MDP3R33

CT18E8

O UNCOLA.73
"I UNCOLA.72
X 50H
TOLERtNCE FOR CONVERGENCE
"0 P3RJUL2'.
V7 P3RJUL.2
I

F20.SJ

"0 RITEIT i5
"I RIIEIT.iL+

3000 FoR
"0 RED:V.18
r REVEV.t7

3O0 FORl:T(ixI4,2X.A1,Aa,jx
"0 RiTED.23
"I RiTEUD27
900 FORNAI c2X, t7X,
F216,X,6(tX,Fi'.6
"0 ITEN0.4O,RITLW.53
I RITE0.t7

5600 FOR AT(IH 27 CASE
"

,IOHPREDICTED ,7X,
IONSTO OEJ OF,5X,$HOFSERVEO/
1O
A8 ,9X, 0HPFE0 V1UE,

5X9A9XA8'(7X,A03)
5800 FOROAT Clx, I,A?F13.6,2X ,F155,2X,F13.6,
"

"7 RITEND.96

IF(1SFUN.GT5

I'D

GO TO

7

"i

IF(1SFUNG1.1'NV tFUF,LEl9iG0 TO (,2O23O.UO,5OO,5OO7Cfl,
"I Fi1N'9
C

RTER NOL

C

OO
t)ra?
C
C

R( .)

X 1

)C1? EXPCP CR VX(:.J )

USHU'G NOBEL
700
OFli)
DF(2

'PC)
(ii

P(2i

-CU' X1)VPLCG(X!fl

RETU N
C

C

CLr.-RXGKFR NONE!.
000

RErucN

VC1/XC11)

EXPP(3/XC1

i

I-

3

NIHSfl->V13

3

1fl0U

()d*iT)XT)d=ILj!J UT)X/fl* C2X12d2dx3*
?ifl13

3
3

N

ii0dSNJi V3Ü)W
i)-J X3

ONI}4SflZ

)Xd CL)ddXB(

000 TCX*CT)d=J

:CiU ItT}X)00d*CT).*U)cJ

)dCT)d

C4?1X*Cfld)dX3

CC)X*)ddX3*

((23X*CddX3*

X*(d)dX3()X

I

N:fl1Th

3
3

'3S 13An 1330H

1WSm)

td3X*(}d.

J

T

)XddX3

C')X
XriJd)dX3*

dX3

*
(HO. ((TiX)001Cdr*CflXUd
(fl(*Iid)dX1t * )dX3 ()X(0)d

I

£)X*U)d

)dX3

I

C

C

C

d*)XEfld *
)dX)X C)X*(2)d
C1)X
dX3
X(iJ
(3dQ = XT3i
(fld* * dXJ X(.Jd
* )dX3 ()X*S)c
X3-(X 2)X(i)d
3dX3 )X()d
liX (flX(i)d
)X3*()X (i)X)d
dX1.

C

C

C

)cX3 (X-i.0)d

I

C

(i)X0)d

cJX3

'()dU

,

C)X*(d

.dX3
C

tJdXtd

C

C

C

C

C

Nfl11!
3

3

IiW0dXJ

13U0l

3
Zfld
)dXi ((T)X*hJ
= dX3 )X.()d

O0 J

* UIX

3

1Ifl3]i

?i3d

N1I34

1odciie1i. 13ooi

vis

X()ddX3
((X*(d)dX3
X*(d)dX(T)Xt
({fl<)ddX3 t(2)X*)d)cf>3
TX*()ddX

Cfld

(1T)XtflEJdXJ * LflX*(2))dX3

().d(1

-(fl0

((flX*()cl)d3

(C

CJXTd

X*)d3dX()*

(tX*( UTflX*U)d)dX3*

3

3

3N3I
d

*

10dSNVJ.L 1300W

(c7X,(dtdX3

*
'J)d

T)X

=

Xi2)fJ,3
3

I>3i1

vS

* )d)dX]
X4i)ddX

(()X

(1)X*(2)rJ)dX3

* (2)X

*

*1 XC)d1dX3
3

*

*

(iJJU

cc)X

*

13,\3I aow

1.

3
00 J

(t)d (C)X
tf)X*U)d)dX3
.

*

*

*

*(sd)riX

(UX * ()d)c1X3 .)X.
*
((flXt)d)dX3* * kXiV)d3dXJ
(2)JO
(UX
((TX(?)d.JX3
CT)JO

*

T

X;)d)dX3
nx
* UX*Li)zJdX3
(()X*(fld)dXJ
*
*

0t191

UZ)XZi)d)dXJ

*

iOdS\V?Ji

(Xdi
(Xtt')d)dXJ

=UCldU (1)X
*1

flX*JddX3

*

*

(4rddX3

()X)d)dX1
UOL

N?cLi

Ofli

Ni113?J

iflhJO9

* t(T?Xf(2)d)dX3

(X1ddX3 *
J

X(ddX
*

*

13Ufl1

X.*U3ddX3*

* (t23X:kt?}d)dX3

3

* ca'ix
* Wi)XL)cflcJX3
* (2)X

13 r1 N

3I/13

3
3

CUX

)XHflddX3

(1)X
* t)X*(2)ddXJ
* X*(fld(3 (( *
* (flX * ((I)X()fldx3 *
(!)d(J
I

3

*

*

((4iX*()ddX3

)Xld)dX3
*

t(X/)d)dX3

ZTX

Xfd)X3

* (L1)X/0T) *
*

Y)d)dXJ (U)X*

* (flX *

*

*

9

